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Thousands flock
to see Trump stump
at Stephen Decatur
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Berlin Mayor Gee Williams, left, guides Maryland Gov. Larry Hogan, center, through a walking tour of Berlin’s small businesses, last Friday.

Hogan buzzes through Berlin biz

By Josh Davis
Associate Editor
(April 28, 2016) Berlin capped a
busy week of high-profile Republican
visits, with a brief stopover Friday by
Gov. Larry Hogan.
Berlin was one of several Eastern
Shore sojourns for the governor, who
also visited Salisbury, Princess Anne,
Crisfield, Ocean City, Newark, Snow
Hill and Pocomoke last week.
On Friday, he met with Mayor Gee
Williams and Sen. Jim Mathias in
Town Hall, and was joined for a quick
walking tour of several small businesses
with an entourage that included his
wife, Yumi, Delegates Mary Beth
Carozza and Charles Otto, County
Commissioners Bud Church and Jim
Bunting, and town Councilmember
Elroy Brittingham.
At A Little Bit Sheepish, a yarn shop
on Main Street, Hogan shook hands
with owner Brenda Trice, walked
through the historic two-story building,
and cracked wise about signing up for
knitting classes.
He stopped for a few photos with

lunch guests at the Atlantic Hotel, and
presented a proclamation at Rayne’s
Reef, which he called, “a well-deserved
tribute to celebrate and honor more
than 100 years of success here in
Berlin.”
Owner Michael Queen said the
framed citation would be hung on the
wall of the popular restaurant.
Outside, Hogan looked over the future site of Fathom, a new clothing store
next door to Rayne’s Reef, still under
construction. Queen, who owns the
building, said he was having issues with
state highway, securing a right of way.
“We’ll try to see if we can’t get that
fixed,” Hogan said, sipping a milkshake.
After posing for pictures with employees outside Calvin B. Taylor Bank,
Hogan strolled north down Main Street
and ended his visit at Sea La Vie, talking
with owners Devin Bostic and Hunter
Smith while his wife did a little shopping. Bostic and Smith also own
Fathom.
Williams, on behalf of Berlin residents and businesses owners, thanked

Hogan for his visit.
“It means a lot,” he said. “We know
that you’re not just here when you’re
here – you have us in mind, and you
care about the Shore.”
“Thank you so much. Thank you,
everybody. We’re going to come back
next time and spend money,” Hogan
said, with a laugh.
Hogan, led by security detail,
climbed into a car and headed for his
next scheduled appearance, in Newark,
while Williams and others returned to
work at town hall.
Walking back to his office, Williams
said the governor’s visit helped to reinforce all the work business owners have
done to revitalize Berlin.
“His recognition noted that this
town has come a long ways,” he said.
“It’s taken multiple generations, and I
think today’s visit was a perfect sort of
analogy for that.
“He and his wife have been visitor’s
here for years, so he’s not a stranger to
Berlin,” Williams added. “Now, instead
of being a guest, he’s our governor too.
That’s cool.”

By Josh Davis
Associate Editor
(April 28, 2016) They parked in
cornfields and waited by the thousands
for several hours outside Stephen Decatur
High
School,
last
Wednesday evening, all for the opportunity to see, hear or even catch a
glimpse of Republican presidential
candidate Donald Trump.
Some would and some would not, as
the size of the crowd was roughly three
times greater than what the school
could hold.
The lines wrapped around the enormous makeshift parking lot, tucked between farmland and a former
Harley-Davidson store, now gone out
of business. State and local police
guided traffic — cars and people —and
swept the area with German shepherds.
At around 4 p.m., the first Trump
supporters filed in through the school
towards the gymnasium, which, on a
good day, can hold maybe a thousand
people.
Tickets given out for the event were
said to be in upwards of 20,000, and
police estimated 10,000 attended, and
3,000 were let into the building. Some
of the overflow was taken to satellite locations inside Decatur, where, through
streaming video, they watched the first
presidential candidate to speak in the
area since John F. Kennedy in 1960.
Inside the gym, supporters, many
carrying signs and cheering as they
walked through the double doors,
climbed into the bleachers. Others
formed a standing-room-only crowd
around a small stage set up toward the
scoreboard end of the gym.
Protests had been talked about all
week on social media, but little of that
materialized on the day of the event,
with the exception of the well-behaved
placard holding crowd lining Seahawk
Road. A handful of high-schoolers were
escorted from the gym just after 6 p.m.,
although hardly anyone seemed to notice, and the kids themselves didn’t
seem to take their removal all that seriously, as they laughed their way out
the door.
State police said three arrests were
See TRUMP Page 6
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Primary results: Trump, Clinton take Worcester
Rep. frontrunner wins big,
Democrat race closer in
state; Ireton out in senate

By Brian Gilliland
Associate Editor
(April 28, 2016) The presumptive
Republican nominee for President
and anti-establishment juggernaut
Donald J. Trump steamrolled
through the Maryland primary
Tuesday night, winning 62.8 percent of the vote in Worcester and
54.6 percent statewide, according to

unofficial results provided by the
state.
Trump won every county in the
state, according to the State Board of
Elections.
Across the aisle, Hillary Clinton
won 63.1 percent of the vote
statewide, while challenger Bernie
Sanders garnered 32.2 percent. In the
county, however, the vote was much
closer, with 51.6 percent for Clinton
and 41.1 percent for Sanders.
The Republican also-rans finished
in a virtual dead heat, with John Kasich edging out Ted Cruz 18.2 percent

to 16 percent, or 19,252 to 17,011.
Trump, by comparison, collected
66,592 votes, according to unofficial
results.
On the Republican side, Maryland
is a “winner take all” state, with
Trump collecting 35 pledged delegates to the convention. The remaining three delegates are required to
support Trump, but not until the convention, according to Ballotpedia.
For Democrats, the pledged delegate allocation is proportional. Of the
95 available, Clinton earned 53, while
Sanders took 24.

In the Congressional District 1
race, incumbent Andy Harris won
big, again. He collected 77,112 votes,
or 78.4 percent.
His next-closest competitor,
Michael Smigiel, won 10,597 or 10.8
percent of the voted.
Jim Ireton, former mayor and current Salisbury city councilman, won
the battle but lost the war against Joe
Werner, taking the county 3,318 to
1,426 but coming up about 2,000
votes short statewide, losing 28,546
to 26,602 or 51.8 percent to 48.2 percent.
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Controversy follows
Gov. Hogan during
brief Snow Hill stop

Hogan announces
funding to finish
dualizing Rt. 113

By Brian Gilliland
Associate Editor
(April 28, 2016) When his office
announced Gov. Larry Hogan’s
schedule for his Eastern Shore Tour
last week and noted a transportation
press conference at the Board of Education building in Newark, the topic
of conversation could only have been
Route 113.
The governor announced $86.4
million in funding for the fourth and
final phase of the Route 113 dualization project, with construction expected to begin in early spring next
year, and opening to traffic two years
later.
Worcester County’s major northsouth highway has been the county’s
priority transportation project for
decades. Despite changes in nearly
every other facet of life on the shore
during that time, one of few constants has been continued support to
expand the highway to four lanes for
its entire run through Maryland.
“Worcester County did it right,”
Jim Ports Jr., deputy secretary of operations for the Department of
Transportation, said. “Route 113 was
put in as a priority and never once
went off. This has been through several governors, but this governor is
getting it done.”
Currently underway is Phase 3,
which runs from Massey Branch
Road as the northernmost junction
down to Five Mile Branch Road in
the south. Construction began in
2015, and this section is expected to
be open to traffic in 2018.
Bicycle and pedestrian improvements will be included, according to
the state.
During the offseason, according to
information provided by the state,
this section of road carries 9,250 to
13,000 vehicles, and a couple hundred more daily during the summer.
By 2035, the state estimates traffic
will increase significantly.
This section is expected to cost
$50.4 million, the lion’s share of
which is to come from federal
sources. The state’s share is reported
to be $14.2 million.
Phase 4 is a 4.3-mile stretch be-
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Pocomoke Council member George Tasker, left, Gov. Larry Hogan and Pocomoke City Mayor Bruce
Morrison, right, are pictured under the marquee of the Mar-Va Theater during the governor’s tour
of lower shore towns last Friday. See story on page 10.

By Brian Gilliland
Associate Editor
(April 28, 2016) Small town politics came into play during Gov. Larry
Hogan’s visit to Snow Hill, likely unbeknownst to the governor himself,
as a downtown business owner took
to social media decrying Mayor Charlie Dorman for allegedly leading
Hogan past her shop.
Ann Coates, owner of downtown
anchor Bishop’s Stock Art Gallery,
wasn’t shy about the perceived cold
shoulder.
The governor’s walking tour of
Snow Hill was by no means exhaustive, as the schedule left very little
wiggle room, and most of the downtown shops along Snow Hill Road
were skipped. But along Green Street,
where Coates’ shop is located, most of
the stores were visited by the Hogans’
entourage. Those stops included Harvest Moon and the American Legion,
which bookend Bishop’s Stock.
“The mayor took the visitors to
every other business but seemed to
snub Bishop’s Stock. Guess we have
See GOV. HOGAN Page 8

ing fiscal year, and I’m going to commit $2 billion to infrastructure.
We’re moving forward with every
highest-priority item in the state —
all 86 of them.”
Local advocates and officials were
pleased by the announcement.
“The county wants to thank Gov.
Hogan. We’ve traveled a long road to
get here. Route 113 was once a dangerous road and there were too many
lives claimed. The project started in
1999, and there’s one more phase to
go, which is now going to be completed. Thank you governor,” County
Commissioner
President
Jim
Bunting said.
Ports, serving as emcee, then introduced Bob Hulburd, president of
CRASH (County Residents Action for
Safer Highways, who spearheaded
the local push to expand the highway
after his cousin Lee Figgs was killed
on the highway in 1994.
“The community advocated for
this for decades,” Ports said. “The

CRASH team deserves credit for
keeping the pressure on us.”
Hulburd took the podium in the
Board of Education meeting room
where he had spent a decade as a
member.
“I’ve never been accused of being
speechless but I might be today,” he
said. “It’s a red letter day … the community had had enough — 97 people
died in the 20 years we’ve pursued
this. It became a question of ‘people
preservation,’ and lives have been
saved today — maybe yours, or
someone you love,” Hulburd continued.
“Thank goodness for what we
have. Thank goodness for the people
who came before. I hope to live long
enough to see it completed,” he said.
Hulburd said he expects to walk
on the completed road with SHA district engineer Donnie Drewer.
Drewer, who will retire in October, said he intends to keep the
promise.

PHOTO COURTESY JOE ANDRUCYK, EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR
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tween Five Mile Branch Road in the
north to Public Landing Road to the
south, and is the final section of road
to be converted from two-lane to
four-lane highway. Construction will
be advertised later this spring, and
traffic estimates for this section of
road mirror those of Phase 3.
According to figures provided by
the state, the federal government will
cover $67.2 million of $86.4 million
total cost, with the state picking up
the balance.
The highway safety project does
have a Phase 5, but it is an overpass
at the junction of Route 113 and
Snow Hill Road and involves no road
construction. The completion of
Phase 4 signals the end of major expansion efforts on the road.
“I inherited an infrastructure that
had largely been ignored,” Gov. Larry
Hogan said. “Transportation funds
had been syphoned. State funding
was slashed 96 percent. Local roads
will get $6 million more in the com-
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GOP Presidential frontrunner Donald Trump stops to sign autographs after a rally at Stephen Decatur High School in Berlin, April 20.

Berlin police tout involvement
during Trump visit last week
By Josh Davis
Associate Editor
(April 28, 2016) GOP Presidential
frontrunner Donald Trump averages
15 arrests at each campaign stop.
That’s according to Berlin Police
Chief Arnold Downing, who reviewed
Trump’s April 20 campaign rally at
Stephen Decatur High School for the
mayor and Town Council Monday
night.
On that day, just three arrests
were made.
“I can’t say any more about preplanning,” Downing said. “We would
have loved to have more notice, of
course, but we had our law enforcement partners sit down and do in
two days … what presidential contingents [normally] take weeks to go
ahead and plan for. If the president
was here, it would have been a lot
easier.”
Downing said police had to play
“alphabet soup,” meaning they had
to work with multiple acronymic
agencies such as the FBI and TSA.
Secret Service oversaw the effort,
although Downing said the most of
the work was done by local law enforcement, including the Worcester
and Wicomico county sheriff offices,
the police departments of Berlin and
Ocean City and the Maryland State
Police.
The Berlin Fire Company and
county fire marshal also assisted,
and Downing said property owners
adjacent to the school granted full
access to their land.
More than 10,000 people came to
the event, arriving in more than

5,000 vehicles.
“It could not have been done without town staff. They went ahead and
provided services with one phone
call,” Downing said. “I don’t know if
it would have happened in any other
locale. They did it in short notice,
and they did wonderful jobs.”
One worker pitched in during what
should have been a day off to mow
the grass of the massive field that police turned into a parking lot for the
occasion.
“We found out from the fire department, if you parked a whole lot of
cars running on that [field] you could
have a big fire,” Downing said.
“A whole lot of folks checked their
egos at their door. That included Secret Service. They came back and told
us what they thought, and we laughed
at them and said, ‘No, that’s not the
way,’” Downing said. “Our input was
very valuable.”
Mayor Gee Williams said the event
was “a good reflection on the town
and on the region,” that largely went
off with an incident.
“This whole idea of collaboration
and partnership – I think this is a
perfect example of what’s possible
when folks willingly support each
other,” he said.
Councilmember Elroy Brittingham
noted that residents on Flower Street
were stunned to see Trump’s motorcade traveling down that road, towards the high school.
“And by the way, they were speeding, led by state police,” he said.
“We’ll go ahead and send them
tickets later,” Downing said.

*See store
for details
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Trump handily wins Maryland
primary, earning 35 delegates
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continued
made during the entire day, all related
to disorderly conduct.
At about 6:45, Decatur student
Heather McDonough, a senior, sang
the national anthem. Just after, chants
of “U.S.A.” and “build that wall” briefly
erupted, then dissipated.
The New York businessman and television celebrity arrived a half-hour
late, at about 7:30 p.m., having flown
into Salisbury airport and traveled by
escorted motorcade down a cleared
Route 50 to Berlin. He spoke for just
less than 45 minutes, starting with the
topic of his decisive primary election
victory in New York, the day before.
“We had a great night last night,” he
said. “The media was saying you can’t
get over 50 [percent]. Very hard to get
over 50, even if you’re really against
two guys who don’t have what it takes.
Yet, we got 61.”
He went on to predict a decisive
general election win against former
secretary of state and senator Hillary
Clinton.
“’Crooked’ Hillary Clinton will not
have a chance. She’s not bringing jobs
back. She doesn’t know about the economy. She makes bad decisions … she’s
got bad judgement. We are going to
beat her so badly,” he said. “It’s going
to be something that you’re going to
watch and really enjoy watching.”
Trump said Clinton “should not be
allowed to run” for president, and declared that the statute of limitations
would still allow her to be prosecuted
for her actions while serving as secretary of state.
“What’s she done is terrible,” he
said. “So many people, for doing so far
less – whether it’s General [David] Petraeus or others – they’ve suffered
dearly for doing just a small fraction of
what she did.”
He promised, as the theme of his
campaign has gone, to make “our
country great again.” and said, as president, he would create new jobs.
“Honestly, you either have that instinct or you don’t,” he said. “I happen
to be born with that ability. Jobs [are]
being moved to Mexico for no reason
whatsoever,” Trump continued.
“The Hispanics are great people.
The Mexicans are great people. I employ thousands ... of Hispanics. They’re
great. The problem is, the Mexican
leaders are too smart, too cunning, too
sharp for our leaders, and they’re ripping us so badly – and I don’t blame
them. I blame our leaders. I don’t
blame them. My hat’s off to them if
they can get away with it. With me,
they’re not getting away with it.”
The crowd erupted into another
chant of “build that wall” at the Mexican border. When Trump asked who
would pay for it, the crowd screamed,
in unison, “Mexico.”
“Hey, is it fun being at a Trump
rally?” he asked. “Do you think this
happens with lyin’ Ted Cruz? First of
all, the crowd would be about 25 people, then they’d start falling asleep lis-

tening to this guy.”
Trump vowed to make the military
“strong again,” erase trade deficits with
China, Mexico and Japan, and lower
taxes for the middle class and for businesses.
“Right now we’re the highest taxed
nation in the world, and the most regulated nation in the world,” he said.
“We’re going to knock the hell out of
the regulatory [systems].”
He proposed imposing a 35 percent
tax on goods sold by American businesses that set up shop overseas.
“One of two things will happen;
they’ll either pay the tax and we’ll make
a fortune, or, mostly likely, they won’t
leave … that’s probably more likely,” he
said.
“We’re going to be tough. We’re
going to be smart. We’re not going to
be so politically correct,” Trump continued. “And we’re going to bring our
jobs back.”
At one point, Trump introduced
staffer Kevin Chmielewski, a Stephen
Decatur High School graduate, class of
1998.
“I don’t know what they produce at
this school, but this guy is a champ,”
Trump said. “He’s great. He’s been
with me right from the beginning and
he’s tough as hell.”
The crowd briefly breaking out into
chants of “Kevin! Kevin! Kevin!” as
Chmielewski approached the microphone, chewing gum and appearing
more than a little flummoxed.
“Thank you guys,” Chmielewski
said.
“He’s a great speaker too,” Trump
said, deadpanning.
“You’re going to remember this
evening when you look back … when
you go to vote,” he said, referring to
Maryland’s primary election on Tuesday “You’re going to vote and that’s
when our country will have started, because that vote is very important.
“The vote from Maryland is very,
very important. “We’re going to do
things that have never been done before. We’re going to make, not only our
country great, we’re going to make our
country better than ever before,”
Trump continued.
After he finished speaking, Trump
stayed to sign autographs for hundreds
of supporters who flocked around the
staging area.
Others, no less energized, rushed
outside, hoping to find their cars in the
dark, in the cornfield.
Later that evening, Trump tweeted,
“Thank you Maryland- what a great
way to conclude the day! Will be back
soon.”
Full details of the April 26 primary
were not available at press time, but
unofficial results suggested Trump won
the state, handily, carrying all 35 available Republican delegates. In Worcester County, he won more than 60
percent of the vote.
This article is updated from a story
that originally ran in Ocean City
Today on Friday, April 22.
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Gov. Larry Hogan, left, is presented with a personalized gift by Snow Hill Mayor Charlie Dorman of
an antler keepsake and matching pen during Hogans’ tour of lower shore towns last Friday.

Gov. Hogan visit helps to
put Snow Hill ‘on the map’
I GOV. HOGAN
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continued
no value to the town,” she posted, in
part, on Facebook. A flurry of support
in the form of likes and comments
ensued.
First Lady Yumi Hogan did visit
Bishop’s Stock and stood for a photo
with Coates during the visit. Dorman
was dismissive of Coates’ complaints,
and said it was part of an ongoing disagreement.
While this situation played out behind the scenes, at the forefront was
Gov. Hogan, who stopped to talk and
take photos with passersby and shop
owners. In downtown Snow Hill,
Hogan was flanked by numerous
other elected officials, including Sen.
Jim Mathias, Delegates Mary Beth
Carozza and Charles Otto, the town’s
mayor and council but neither of the
town’s representatives on the county
commissioners.
Commissioner Diana Purnell attended the governor’s visit to Ocean
City Elementary School and a lunch
meeting in the north end of the
county earlier in the day, but said she
was unable to make the events scheduled in her district.
Commissioner Ted Elder, whose
district also includes portions of the
town, said he was unable to attend
because of his responsibilities developing the county budget and his job
as a school bus driver.
Commissioners Jim Bunting, Chip
Bertino, Joe Mitrecic, Bud Church
and Merrill Lockfaw had no such encumbrances and did attend.
While Gov. Hogan was conducting
man-on-the-street interviews, it was
the first lady who made purchases
and visited stores away from the
noise and bustle of the tour.
Other business owners visited by
governor were supportive of the visit
and the politician.
“To have Trump here a couple of

days ago and the governor here now
is bringing more exposure to our
town. The potential to grow is there,”
Suzanne Timmons, owner of Sassy
Girl Boutique, said.
Rick Smith, owner of the Corner
Shoppe, agreed.
“Snow Hill is a sleepy little town,
but when you see the money we
spend on schools and buildings you
can see so much potential for growth.
The governor’s visit helps a lot,”
Smith said.
Gary Weber, owner of the Blue
Dog Café, appreciated the visit but
also had loftier goals for the meeting.
“Hopefully he’ll get on board with
the train, and it can bring Snow Hill,
Pocomoke City and Berlin together.
We need something like that to get us
back on track,” Weber said. “We don’t
want to be a bedroom community for
Salisbury, we want to be the most important thing along Route 113.”
If the mayor did have ulterior motives, it was to show the Hogans to
the town’s train station, now used as
a meeting hall, to press the town’s interest in bringing an excursion train
to town.
“The governor told me he wants to
see the status of the train, and he was
going to talk to [Department of Housing and Community Development
Secretary Kenneth] Holt. I think it’ll
happen sooner or later — things
move slowly,” Dorman said.
After the whirlwind tour of the
downtown, the mayor and governor
spirited away to visit the train station.
Afterwards, Dorman gave his impressions of the governor’s visit.
“He was very impressed with our
little town. It was very positive. He
told the downtown business owners
‘help is on the way,’” Dorman said.
“Know he knows where Snow Hill is,
and I think it’s good. At least it put us
on the map.”
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Snow Hill downtown WiFi
delayed, about two weeks
By Brian Gilliland
Associate Editor
(April 28, 2016) Though expected to
be available and working last Tuesday,
wireless Internet access in downtown
Snow Hill has yet to happen.
“It’s for the public, tourists and other
visitors,” Michael Day, town economic
development consultant, said. “It’s another way for us to be friendly and welcoming to people. Salisbury already
does this and Berlin did it a while ago.”
Four transponders have been installed: one on Green Street, two on
River Street and another on Bank Street,
Day said.
The coverage would include Sturgis
Park and the Pocomoke River Canoe
Company along the north edge of town
and wouldn’t go much farther east, but
would continue west to the area near the
police station and likely as far south as
Market Street, Day said.
Day said the system would support a
webcam he hopes local broadcasters
might use as part of their area showcases.
Right now, the network, which Day
said was operable in some places but not
others, has a generic name, but will be
listed as “Snow Hill WiFi” on appropriate devices once the system goes live. A
password, Day said, will not be required.
Similarly, Day confirmed the town

will be providing internet access as a
service, and will not be collecting or
sharing any data about users’ habits or
locations as they use the system.
The town is picking up the cost of the
installation, around $1,200, Day said.
There is also a monthly charge for service, which is less than the installation
charge but also includes phone service
for the town.
Taylor Ballard, business account executive with Comcast, said the delay
would last a maximum of two weeks.
Ballard said the hitch stems from the
adaptation of a new product offered by
Comcast into an outdoor downtown setting.
“This product, Comcast Business
WiFi Pro, just launched a month ago,”
he said. “It’s more built towards a small
business environment.”
Ballard explained the traditional
method for offering WiFi to the public is
to bundle the service with an existing
high-speed connection.
“You buy a big pipe and also provide
WiFi. We can do it all now through this
new product,” he said.
Generally speaking, Ballard said, you
also do it indoors.
“It’s all there,” Ballard said of the infrastructure, “we just need to direct it to
the main site. We really had to think
outside of the box on this one.”
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Hogan awards Pocomoke citations
State champ field hockey,
basketball teams, PHS
principal and town gov’t

By Brian Gilliland
Associate Editor
(April 28, 2016) After stops at
Ocean City Elementary School, Assateague Island, Berlin and Snow
Hill, and with the weather turning
against him, Gov. Larry Hogan made
his way down to Pocomoke to attend
Fourth Friday and award the town
four citations for its recent successes.
Rain forced the event inside the
Delmarva Discovery Center, where a
crowd in the hundreds was either
waiting for the governor’s arrival or
browsing the art and other items on
display.
First, Hogan issued a citation to
Mayor Bruce Morrison and said the
town really lived up to its slogan of
“friendliest town on the Eastern
Shore.” He applauded the mayor for
the community spirit he encountered and marveled at the success of
the local sports teams.
Next, Hogan recognized two of
those teams individually: the state
champion field hockey and boys’
basketball teams.
The awards were for the recognition both teams brought to

Pocomoke City and the state as a
whole, Hogan said.
Finally, Dr. Annette Wallace,
principal of Pocomoke High School,
was issued a surprise citation in
recognition of an earlier honor,
when she was named Maryland’s
Principal of the Year by the National
Association of Secondary School
Principals.
This was Wallace’s second such
surprise honor for the award, as staff
and students worked hard to keep
her nomination secret.
Hogan said in all the touring he’s
done of Maryland’s towns, he’d
never issued four citations to a single
location before.
Following the event, Gov. Hogan
offered thoughts on his tour of the
lower shore.
“I promised to pay attention to all
areas and provide all the help we can
to this beautiful part of the state. It’s
a shame we only get to see Ocean
City, when there’s a whole lot more
to see on the shore,” Hogan said.
Discovery Center Executive Director Stacey Weisner said she was
thrilled to host the event on behalf of
the town, and the center would continue to “do everything we can for
the town.”
Part of the reason the center
would be able to do that, Weisner
said, was through a $300,000 ap-

propriation administered to the center from the state government during the most recent session of the
General Assembly.
Preceding the Delmarva Discovery Center visit, Hogan joined Mayor
Morrison, the Town Council and
other dignitaries, including Del.
Charles Otto and County Commissioner Merrill Lockfaw, for a quick
stroll through the downtown as rain
began to fall.
Similar to the preceding events in
other towns and areas, residents and
business owners were pleased to see
the governor and first lady.
“He has done more for Maryland
than anyone in the past,” Joe Hilton
said. “He’s down with the people.”
Katy Fleming, the executive director of the Mar-Va Theater, agreed.
“This is one of the poorest areas of
the county, and coming downtown —
coming to the Mar-Va is huge. We’re
privileged and honored,” she said.
Amber Thompson, owner of Simply Sublime Massage and Bodywork,
was impressed a public figure such
as Hogan would even visit Pocomoke
City, and called it “great for small
town U.S.A.”
Jennifer Procaccio, of the Enchanted Florist, was thankful for the
governor’s involvement in the issues
facing smaller municipalities, and
appreciative of the attention.
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By Brian Gilliland
Associate Editor
(April 28, 2016) Pocomoke City will
begin advertising a new election this
week in a contested race between incumbent George Tasker and challenger Sheila Nelson, five weeks in
advance of the vote.
The new date was rumored to be
May 31 as of last week, and was confirmed earlier this week.
Voting will run from 7 a.m.- 7 p.m.,
and will be held at the Pocomoke City
branch of the Worcester County Public
library. All registered voters in District
1 may participate. District 1 is located
primarily on the eastern side of Route
13, and to the west of Route 113.
The term of the council member
elected on May 31 has been shortened
to coincide with the previous election’s
date of April 5. The winner will serve a
3-year term from that date.
The results of the previous election
were contested because of an inconsistency in the results: 132 people were
confirmed to have voted, yet only 127
votes were tallied.
City Manager and City Attorney Ernie
Crofoot confirmed the same voting machines will not be used for the new election, and the town will return to the
“tried and true” paper ballot method.
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Berlin Fire Co. will get budget work session

By Josh Davis
Associate Editor
(April 28, 2016) Each year, during
budget season, the town of Berlin holds
separate workshops for the main part
of budget, the general fund, and for the
utilities portion of its fiscal year plan.
Now, it appears the Berlin Fire
Company will also get a separate
budget work session, Monday, May 2,
at 6:30 p.m. in Town Hall.
Fire Company President David
Fitzgerald, Chief Jim Corron and EMS
Capt. Rona Schneck addressed the
mayor and council on Monday, discussing reasons for an apparent increase in the annual town grant, while
mostly shying away from specific dollar
amounts.
Last year, Fitzgerald said 42 percent
of calls to the fire company came from
within town limits. Mandates from the
National Fire Protection Association, and
others, require costly upkeep and maintenance of equipment, including replacing pieces of apparatus every 10 years.
The fire company has a new ladder
truck on order that costs $800,000, and
still needs close to $500,000 to pay it off.
Station three, a new fire station, is
also about $500,000 behind in funding. Located on Ocean Gateway near
Stephen Decatur High School, Fitzgerald said the entire project would cost
about $3.5 million.
“Our fire company is very, very reserved in what they want out there. We
don’t want anything that we don’t
need,” he said. “The consensus, so far,
is just a basic station with several bays
tall enough that we can work on our
equipment.”
He said the new station could help
reduce response time, and would serve
an expanding Berlin that will soon include a major new apartment complex
in that area.
On the EMS side, Fitzgerald said
salary costs were escalating, and estimated they would be $1.4 million during the next fiscal year.
“This is a nationwide trend,” he said,
adding that BFC had to restructure its
pay scale in May. “We were losing people to Ocean Pines [and] Ocean City.
We’re pleased to say, since we did that,
we don’t feel that our employees are
out shopping for pay, or benefits.”
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UNUSUAL • ANTIQUE
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Overall, Fitzgerald said the budget
spreadsheet was “still fluid,” because
the county commissioners also had yet
to rule on the funding request.
Mayor Gee Williams said he still
had questions, and suggested the fire
company schedule a separate budget
workshop.

“The numbers are getting significant, regardless of the size of the community,” he said. “We just think that,
with this kind of money being requested that [a work session] would be
the way to go.”
Also on Monday, the council unanimously approved a special permit for a
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p.m. on May 14, at the firehouse on 214
North Main Street.
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www.berlinfire.com.
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Trio of honors for
Pocomoke High
School, students

By Greg Ellison
Staff Writer
(April 28, 2016) Pocomoke High
School had a moment in the sun at Tuesday’s County Commissioner meeting
with a student, a sports team and a top
administrator receiving honors for notable achievements.
First on the hit parade was Pocomoke
High School senior Ethan Taylor, who
just completed a stint as the Worcester
County’s page to the 2016 Maryland
General Assembly, which wrapped up
this ‘ session on April 11.
Commissioner Vice President Merrill
Lockfaw said Taylor’s service has brought
pride to Pocomoke and Worcester County.
“I know you’re family is proud of you
as well,” he said.
Reading from the commendation,
Lockfaw noted the dedication to academic excellence and leadership potential exhibited by Taylor.
“You’re the future for us and we need
more like you,” he said.
For his part, Taylor, blushing from
the attention, expressed gratitude for the
honor and quickly allowed the spotlight
to shift to his peers.
“It was a great learning experience
that I will take with me for the rest of my
life,” he said.
Next up was the Pocomoke High
School varsity boy’s basketball team,
which last month won the 2016 Maryland Class 1A Basketball Championship.
On March 12, the Pocomoke Warriors defeated the Lake Clifton Lakers
64-56 in the 1A State Title game.
Coach Derrick Fooks, surrounded by
his championship team, said his team
deserved the recognition.
“This is a special group here,” he said.
“We won the triple crown this year.
That’s the Bayside Championship, regionals and the state championship.”
On Feb. 24, the Warriors defeated
Cambridge-South Dorchester 61-47 to
win the Bayside title.
“It’s the first time we’ve won the Bayside since 2002,” he said.
Following that victory, the Pocomoke
Warriors handily defeated Crisfield 71-43
on Feb. 29 to win the 1A Sectional SemiFinal. Next, the boys rolled over Washington High School (Princess Anne) 80-58 to
capture the 1A Sectional Final on March 2.
Kent County also had no luck trying
to stop the Warriors high-powered offense, losing the 1A Regional Final 8062 on March 4.
To qualify for the state final, the Warriors won a playoff game against Clear
Spring 86-65 on March 11.
“Being a long season from November
to March, these student athletes stuck with
their books and did everything that it took
and worked very hard,” he said. “So we
should be extremely proud of these young
men for enduring those long months and
coming out and winning the state title.”
Lockfaw said the entire county of
Worcester could take pride in the teams’
accomplishments.
“As the old cliché goes, you brought
home the bacon, and you certainly ex-

PHOTOS COURTESY KIM MOSES

The Worcester County Commissioners on April 19 present a commendation to members of the Pocomoke High School varsity boys’ basketball team
for bringing home the 2016 Maryland Class 1A basketball championship title to Pocomoke City. Pictured are Head Coach Derrick Fooks, assistant
coaches Curtis Broadwater and Anthony Tull, managers Andre’ G. Collins, Jr. and Najee Taylor-Nelson, and team members Tyler Nixon, Leander Roberts,
IV, Tyrone Matthews, John Paul Chamberlain, Kwamaine Atkins, Tyree Thornton, Jerrick Johnson, Desmon Corbin, Antonio Beckett, Tyrique Beauford,
Licurtis Whitney, and Brent Fletcher.

emplified the title warriors,” he said.
Also in attendance was Pocomoke
City Council member Diane Downing
who expressed her amazement at the recent state title.
“I’m a Warrior and I always will be,”
she said. “I remember playing basketball.
We were state champions back then.”
The final honor, for Pocomoke High
School Principal Annette Wallace, was
kept on a need-to-know basis until the
meeting.
Now in her fourth year as at the helm
of Pocomoke High School, Wallace was
recently named the 2016 Maryland High
School Principal of the Year by the National Association of Secondary School
Principals.
Apparently, surprising Wallace has become a trend, as her initial notification
came by way of a secretly planned reception on March 21 in the high school library.
Lockfaw said Wallace’s statewide
recognition as an exemplary administrator is well deserved.
“She inspires students of all ages, abilities and backgrounds to believe in themselves and to strive for excellence in all
areas of their lives,” he said.
Exhibiting a humble nature, Wallace
deflected the accolades.
“This award isn’t really about me, its
about my amazing leadership team, my
teachers and my wonderful students,”
she said.
There could be further honors directed towards Wallace. Last Friday at
the Maryland Association of Secondary
School Principals annual banquet she
was selected as Maryland’s representative in the NASSP National Principal of
the Year competition to be held this fall.
“I really am the lucky one to just get to
be their principal everyday and to get to
give back to Worcester County,” she said.

‘Salad table’ demonstration
to highlight Pocomoke garden
Nursery will grow lettuce for
Discover Center; park to be
renamed Corner Sanctuary
By Josh Davis
Associate Editor
(April 28, 2016) Maryland 4-H
Youth Development, a University of
Maryland Extension program, will
present a salad table demonstration
at the Pocomoke Downtown Community Garden on Thursday, May 5.
The free program, scheduled
from 5-6:30 p.m., will show participants how to create an elevated garden that can extend the growing
season, as well as prevent interference from pesky vegetable pillagers,
like rabbits and groundhogs.
Lettuce produced by the table,
which will be constructed and
planted during the demonstration,
will then go to the Delmarva Discovery Center, just down the street,
and feed some of its resident animals.
The event also will double as an
awareness drive for the community
garden, which is supported by the
City of Pocomoke and numerous
volunteer efforts.
Started in 2012, the garden provides fresh produce for the Samaritan Shelter, as well as other local
food banks. Soon, however, the garden will be expanded and rebranded as the “Corner Sanctuary.”

“We’re calling it that, because
we’re turning it into a healing garden,” organizer Neelam Strom said.
“Besides producing vegetables, we
want to create a sanctuary where
disabled and elderly can come and
get the benefits of the different
kinds of therapy – we’re trying to do
color therapy, we’re trying to do
aroma therapy, so we’re having different sections of the garden that
will cater to that group of people.”
Essentially, Strom said, the development will serve to transform
an “empty lot into a nice park.”
Grants and donations have
helped to fund the project, although
Strom said volunteers mostly have
driven the garden’s operations. Students from Pocomoke Middle
School, Pocomoke High School and
Worcester Technical High School in
Newark also contributed to the garden, earning service hours.
“The community garden is here
for the community, and it tries to
bring the community and the people
of Pocomoke together,” Strom said.
Pocomoke Downtown Community Garden is at the corner of
Clarke Avenue and Willow Street in
downtown Pocomoke City. Donations to the garden and the Corner
sanctuary are tax deductible.
For more information, search
“Pocomoke Downtown Community
Garden” on Facebook, or visit
www.downtownpocomoke.com.
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Search committee offers assistance

By Josh Davis
Associate Editor
(April 28, 2016) The Ocean Pines
Search Committee has a message for
anyone considering a run for the association’s board of directors: we’re here
to help.
Last Tuesday evening, the committee held an informational meeting in
the community center last Thursday
evening with the hope that several
homeowners might be enticed to file
before the May 10 deadline.
In the audience were Bill Wentworth and Frank Danowski from the
elections committee, along with current directors Pat Renaud, Cheryl Jacobs, Tom Herrick and Jack Collins.
Collins is up for reelection, and
could run again, but no others at the
meeting were apparently potential
candidates.
“We happen to have a real, big,
heavy turnout from our community. I
have pages of all kinds of really insightful things to say,” Search Committee
Chair
Martin
Baer
deadpanned. “Everybody presently
[here] is either on the election committee, the search committee, the
press or the current board.”
Larry Perrone and Ray Unger declared their candidacies for the board
earlier this year. Baer said he could
not disclose the names of any other
candidates who have filed until they

have been properly vetted, although
he hinted no others had filled out paperwork.
He said the search committee had
been working on numerous fronts to
find new candidates, placing road
signs, sending press releases, and
mailing letters to official Ocean Pines
Association advisory committees, as
well as to several “prominent” clubs in
the community.
“Our effort is really to get the community aware and to participate,”
Baer said. “Once they submit applications, we, the search committee, simply give them over the secretary of the
board (Tom Herrick). Between the
secretary of the board and the OPA
administration, they vet those applications.”
That includes making sure candidates are homeowners, in good standing, without unpaid dues. Applications
are then turned over the elections
committee.
Jacobs, elected last year, said she
was recruited to run by the committee,
based on a recommendation by a
homeowner in Ocean Pines. She asked
if the committee had undergone similar efforts this year.
“I have received a number of individual names, and I’ve called those
people and expressed to them that
they have been strongly recommended,” Baer said. “We can certainly

provide the application and any assistance that’s necessary.”
Baer said that included helping a
candidate write summary statements
about his or her political views, and
going as far to arrange a test audience
to help prepare for various public
speaking engagements.
He added that members of the current board would also be happy to
help.
“I would urge our community,
please consider getting involved,” Jacobs said, adding that the search committee,
and
the
letter
of
recommendation, convinced her to
run last year.
“I know the [search committee]
meeting that I went to, I was, I think,
the only person there. They threatened to lock the door and not let me
out until I put an application in,” Jacobs said, with a laugh.
This year, three board seats are up
for election. Tom Terry has served two
consecutive three-year terms and cannot run again because of term limits.
Seats currently held by Collins and Bill
Cordwell are also on the line.
Baer speculated that Cordwell
would not run, based on conversations
he had with the director. Collins said
he has not decided whether he would
run again.
According to Baer, Ocean Pines bySee NO Page 14
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No new potential
candidates show
at search meeting

JOSH DAVIS/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

Attendance at an April 19 OPA Search Committee meeting was limited to elected officials and committee members. The group had been hoping to
recruit new candidates for board of directors. Pictured, from left, are Audrey Wahl, Gary Miller, Chair Martin Baer, Herb Roe and Sid Eagle.
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Continued from Page 13
laws require at least two more candidates than vacancies in order for an
election to be held. If at least five people have not filed for office by the May
10 deadline, he said the search committee could file for an extension.
“We don’t have a whole lot of time,”
Committee member Gary Miller said.
“If any of you do have suggestions,
please let us know. May 10 is right
around the corner.”
“We are trying to find ways to reach
out to the community. If anybody has
any other ideas of things we can do,
please share with any of us [on the
committee]. We would only be too
glad to pursue it,” Baer said. “It’s so
very important to have representation
to our community with regards to our
board candidates.
“People are very hesitant about
running,” Baer continued. “The whole
idea of writing about their views that
are published in the paper – people
aren’t comfortable with that. People
aren’t necessarily comfortable with
talking to a group of individuals.
That’s why I, and other members of
the search committee, try to assure individuals we’ll work with them … we’ll
be only too glad.”
About 15 minutes into the meeting,
Collins noted that there was a quorum
of directors present. Jacobs volunteered to leave.
A candidate forum is scheduled for
June 22. Ballots will be mailed July 7
and counted on Aug. 12. On Aug. 13,
the association will hold its annual
meeting and announced the winners
of the election.
The Ocean Pines Search Committee
was also scheduled to meet April 27,
after press time.

Pines Executive
Council meeting
sparsely attended

By Josh Davis
Associate Editor
(April 28, 2016) With just three of
12 Ocean Pines advisory committees
sending representatives to the twiceyearly meeting of the executive council, the business portion of the session
did not last long, roughly 20 minutes.
Public comments, however, doubled that runtime and focused on
communication issues between the
board of directors and its advisory
groups.
Apparently there was some confusion about the meeting time and date,
which had been on the board calendar
for at least a week. The agenda, however, was only published on the day of
the session.
Executive council meetings are
meant to provide updates from each
See COMMUNICATION Page 15
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Assateague Alliance
hosts ‘Archaeology’
program, April 30

(April 28, 2016) Assateague Island
Alliance (AIA), the Friends Group of
Assateague Island National Seashore
(ASIS), presents “Archaeology and
History of Assateague and Sinepuxent
Neck,” Saturday April 30 at 11 a.m.
Meet for coffee and refreshments
at 10:30 a.m. prior to the program.
Discover the rich history of these
areas through the perspective of Aaron
Levinthal, Maryland Environmental
Service archaeologist and Rackliffe
Trust Board member. Levinthal will
present a slideshow and talk, highlighting some of the history of Assateague
Island and Sinepuxent Neck that has
been uncovered through his work in
the area followed by a free walking tour
of the Rackliffe House and grounds.
During the tour he will illustrate
the results of the several archaeological investigations that have occurred
in the vicinity.
This program will meet at the Assateague Island Visitor Center located at 11800 Marsh View Lane,
Berlin, Maryland 21811.
All funds raised by AIA are for the direct benefit of Assateague Island National Seashore. Donations are
tax-deductible.
For more info, call 443-614-3547
at or email outreachAIA@gmail.com.
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Communication questioned at mtg.
Continued from Page 14
committee to the president of the
board. With Pat Renaud unavailable,
Board Vice President Cheryl Jacobs
ran the executive council and gave a
short summary of recent work done
by the communications committee, to
which she is the board liaison.
Also attending were Director Tom
Terry, the chairpersons of the racquet
sports and recreation and parks committees, and Gary Miller from the
clubs committee.
Racquet Sports Chair John McNult
said his committee was almost exclusively focused on the Manklin Meadows improvements.
Timothy McMullen, chair of the
recreation and parks group, spoke
about the need for bike trails and a
new gym floor in the community center, and gave an overview of summer

camp offerings. He also said the committee “strongly” supported the vote
to build new restrooms at White
Horse Park, approved last month.
Miller said things were slowly improving at the association’s yacht
club, and gave an overview of committee requests that were – and were
not – included in the fiscal year 2017
budget. The country club, he added,
could use a good “deep cleaning.”
Speaking on behalf of communications, Jacobs said Ocean Pines would
hold a workshop on June 2. She also
said informative committee orientation meetings were in the “draft
stage,” she said.
Joe Reynolds, a resident and creator of the Ocean Pines Forum, kicked
off public comments by suggesting
committee chairs attend the monthly
board of directors meetings.

“It’s different attending a meeting
than it is watching it on video,” he
said. “When you want to get something done [don’t] just send an email
or a letter … put together a package of
some kind, in writing, specifically
what you want to see happen. And
you ask the president of the board,
and he will give you the opportunity,
no question, that you want to make a
presentation at a public board meeting.”
McNult said the working relationship between the various committees
and the board was nonexistent.
“There is room for us to improve
how the advisory boards work with
the entire board of directors,” he said.
“I’m not sure I agree with doing it
during a public board of directors
meeting, as Joe suggested.”
See RELATIONSHIP Page 16
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Chef Ted O’Donnell
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Relationship between board,
cmtes., ‘pretty much broke’

JOSH DAVIS/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

GRANDPARENTS’ DAY
On March 7, Worcester Prep lower school students hosted Grandparents’ Day, showering their loved
ones with activities, handmade gifts and history presentations. First grader Laney Hoch is surrounded by generations of grandparents including, from left, grandmother Wilma Azar, great-grandmother Janie Linn and grandmother Danna Abbott.
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• Full Mouth Restorations
• Invisalign®

CUTTING EDGE
TECHNOLOGY

State of the Art
Technology & Materials
TRIOS® 3 Pod Digital Impression Solution
Our intraoral scanner offers fast, easy
3D color impressions with high – quality,
no more mess with the old impression
material & improved diagnostics…
all to provide the area’s best patient dental care

Lawrence Michnick
DDS

Christopher Takacs
DMD

Corey Smith
DDS
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Founder Atlantic Dental

Many traditional insurances taken

Plus, THIRD PARTY FINANCING Available
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Continued from Page 15
Instead, McNult said the board
could hold quarterly meetings with
the committees so, “the entire board
of directors knows, first hand, what’s
going on with that particular advisory
board.”
“We need to change or improve the
relationship between the advisory
committees and the board of directors, which, I think is right now,
today, is pretty much broke. I don’t
think it’s getting the job done,” he
said.
McNult said his group has a better
working relationship with General
Manager Bob Thompson than it does
with the board.
“We work with Bob Thompson and
we work with his staff … much more
frequently than we ever worked with
the board of directors. That’s how we
get things done,” he said. “If we didn’t
do that, we wouldn’t get anything
done.
“Even though it’s not the way the
advisory is supposed to function, it is
the de facto way we function,” he
added. “We ought to either make that
the norm, or find a way to better work
with the board of directors.”
From his perspective, McMullen
said advisory boards have a good relationship with the board, including
with Jacobs, who also liaises with that
committee.
Miller, however, said he never
heard anything back from the board
after the clubs committee turned in its
annual report last year. He asked if
the board reviewed those reports. Jacobs, who is in the first year of her
first term as a director, said she could
not answer, but is working to address
some of the apparent issues.
“One of the things that the communications committee is working on is
trying to do a better job of making the
committees understand what they can

and how to communicate better about
their projects with the board,” she
said. “Sometimes the chairpersons
don’t really understand exactly what
their function is.”
Terry said it was by design that
committees interacted directly with
the various department heads in
Ocean Pines, rather than the board itself. Many of those department heads
attend advisory meetings.
“Having a direct connection to the
staff person who is charge of that part
of Ocean Pines I think is something
we need to maintain, and I think is
very valuable,” he said.
Terry said the committees used to
give quarterly or monthly reports to
the board of its activities, and encouraged the groups to get back to that.
“That is very helpful,” he said.
“When something critical is happening, you get on the [meeting] agenda
– much to the chagrin of some – you
get in there and make a presentation
directly to the board on an issue
you’re faced with, and your liaison’s
got to be the person who sets that up.”
John O’Connor, from the budget
and finance committee, was a late arrival to the meeting. He said had only
just heard the executive council was
occurring, and could not speak on behalf of the others in the committee.
Still, he wondered why more committee members and chairs were not
present.
“I think it’s important that you
have this kind of meeting,” he said. “I
don’t know why all the committee
chairmen aren’t here. There should
have been enough notice for all of
them, and they should have either
scheduled or had someone else come
and participate in it … so that you
could get all together at one time.
“My concern right now is that table
is not full of a lot of people, and it
should be full,” he said.
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Pines cmte. still holding out hope for Manklin
Racquet Sports chair says
full build of sports complex
could still happen - or not

By Josh Davis
Associate Editor
(April 28, 2016) John McNult,
chairman of the Ocean Pines Association Racquet Sports Committee,
said he and others on that advisory
board have worked hard to bring several planned improvements to the
Manklin Meadows Racquet Sports
Complex to light.
“We got the point where it went
out for an RFP [request for proposals] and we got one response, which,
in itself, makes the whole process invalid,” he said, following an executive
council meeting in Ocean Pines last
Thursday. “It’s null and void. It
shouldn’t have even been discussed.”
That a roughly $750,000 bid came
in for a project estimated to cost
$250,000 was, however, discussed at
length during several board of directors meetings.
In November 2014, the board
voted 5-2 to approve a plan for
Manklin, which included four new
platform tennis courts, eight new
pickleball courts, a community garden, a reorientation and rebuilding of
the existing playground, and improvements to the parking lot – all at
an estimated cost of $250,000.

America’s Leading
Reverse Mor tgage Lender
now offers Face-to-Face
Reverse Mor tgage
Consultations on the
Eastern Shore.
Call Walt Lydic for your totally
free, no obligation personal
discussion to see if a reverse
mor tgage is right for you or
someone you love.

Walton K.
Lydic,
NMLS 165749

Reverse Mor tgage
Professional
Cell: 302.363.5913
Email: WLydic@aag.com
A trusted team: AAG & Walt Lydic

Call or email today!

General Manager Bob Thompson complex, adding, “that’s still our
blamed stormwater and peripheral main objective.”
costs with the higher-than-expected
“The committee feels … that plan
– and only – bid. Most recently, in can be implemented in a cost-effecMarch, the directors voted 4-3 to ap- tive manner,” McNult said. “That one
prove an expansion of the parking lot RFP we got back was just null and
at Manklin, repairvoid. It was not a
ing and relocated
valid response.”
the existing playHe said the ten‘The committee feels …
ground, and innis community was
stalling fencing. The that plan can be implemented not happy with a
in a cost-effective manner.’
price tag was “not to
compromise that
exceed” $150,000.
would, potentially,
John McNult
As a stopgap, the
take two of their
board also directed
hard courts away.
Thompson to look into converting
“We would live with it if we had no
two of the 12 existing tennis courts at other choice,” he said. “One of the
Manklin into pickleball courts, as people I talked to about it, who has
well as building two new platform been an active tennis member for
tennis courts, potentially utilizing more than 20 years, said it’s like, ‘do
used materials.
you want your foot chopped off or
McNult said his committee still your head?’ You can live without your
supports the original plan for the foot, but not your head, so we’ll take

the foot.
“We really would like to investigate getting the pickleball courts as
they were discussed and planned,”
McNult continued. “We went through
a lot of trouble to get to that point. It
wasn’t just a whim of someone saying, ‘let’s stick them up in the playground.’”
McNult said it’s possible that could
still happen, because the directors
approved the first step of moving the
playground. Whether the rest of the
project – the actual racquet sports
courts – could come to fruition is
anyone’s guess.
“We feel like it could be done in a
cost-effective manner, much closer to
the budgeted numbers that we all had
[in 2014],” McNult said. “We don’t
want to end that quest. It may be
ended for us, but that’s the way it
goes.”
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Please send all letters and other editorial submissions to
editor@baysidegazette.com by 5 p.m. Monday.

Dualization will be boon

Of all the economic development efforts being directed to
mid- and lower Worcester County, nothing will be of greater
benefit than the completion of Route 113’s expansion to a
four-lane highway.
To be sure, making the county’s deadliest highway safer
has always been the goal, and Gov. Larry Hogan’s announcement last Friday that funding has been approved for the final
phase of the project especially resonated with people such as
Bob Hulbard, who led the decades-long campaign to do just
that.
But there are other benefits of having a four-lane connection between the coast to Snow Hill and down to Pocomoke.
One of them is that it eliminates the fear factor that caused
motorists from the northern end of the county to avoid traveling south on Route 113 unless it was necessary.
Secondly, the 23-mile drive from Ocean City to Snow Hill
will no longer involve the frequent frustration of being
caught behind a slow-moving vehicle and having an extra 10
minutes added to the travel time.
The completion of the highway project also will make for
an easy commute for northern Worcester County workers
and business people looking for more housing options beyond what the visitor-driven real estate market offers.
In addition, Snow Hill’s effort to reinvigorate itself after
the fashion of Berlin is dependent on an increased flow of
visitors, customers and residents, and nothing will encourage
this to happen more than a hassle-free way of getting there.
While the project always has been about saving lives, this
creation of a freer-flowing lifeline to more populous areas
will bring other positive changes as well.
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Berlin Little League play: week three
(April 28, 2016) Last
weekend, Berlin Little Leaguers continued into their
third week of the new season, including a slew of
baseball and softball games.
Major League Softball

Delmar 12
Berlin Hurricanes 3
In facing what may be the
toughest team in local Little
League softball, the Hurricanes went down on a beautiful Tuesday evening, by a
score of 12-3. Delmar’s
pitcher gave up one
hit and struck out nine.
For the Hurricanes, Abby
Wesche struck out seven
in a losing effort. Amaya
Dischinger, Gianna Cauble
and Rachel Perez drove in
runs for the Hurricanes, and
Zoe Rayne scored two runs.

Razorbacks 6
Bulldogs 6
After a seesaw battle back
and forth, the Razorbacks
and Bulldogs ended their
game in a 6-6 tie. The Bulldogs struck first, scoring
during the top of the first inning, but Razorbacks immediately answered, putting
three runs on the scoreboard during the bottom of
the inning, capped by an
RBI triple by Nadia Bullock.
The Bulldogs bounced

back in the top of the second, scoring two more runs,
but again the Razorbacks
fought back, adding another
run to grab a 4-3 lead. Morgan Sullivan had an RBI.
The Bulldogs scored on a
passed ball in the third inning, tying the game at 4,
before Kiara Taylor again
put the Razorbacks up, 6-4,
with an RBI double in the
bottom frame.
In the fourth, the Bulldogs scored two more runs,
knotting the game at 6-6.
During the bottom of that
inning, the Razorbacks
stranded two runners, and
the game ended in a tie.
Intermediate Baseball

Mudcats 11
Lugnuts 0
The Berlin Mudcats Intermediate Baseball club
won on Monday Night versus the Berlin Lugnuts, 110. Hunter
Wolf
was
masterful, pitching a onehitter with 11 strikeouts.
Offensively, Emmanel
Aroh, Houston Phillips and
Hunter Selzer each had two
hits, and Phillips also had
three RBIs. Defensively,
Deklan Mullaney flashed the
leather with an outstanding
play at second base.
Berlin Lugnuts 7

East Wicomico 3
The Berlin Lugnuts beat
the East Wicomico team 7-3
in six innings of play on
Wednesday,
at
East
Wicomico. Evan Kinsey received the win, pitching four
innings and allowing just
two runs. Rafe Parsons
pitched the final two innings, allowing one run.
Evan Kinsey hit a basesloaded triple in the second
inning, scoring Parsons,
Zack Tronosky and Nick
Franklin.
Major League Baseball

Tigers 10
Blue Jays 5
Tigers pitchers Zach
Powers and Evan Truitt controlled the game with 13
strikeouts, allowing five
runs on four hits against the
Blue Jays, Tuesday night.
Tigers bats generated 10
runs on multiple hits by
Ryan McLaughlin, Truitt,
Powers and Trevor Short.
The Blue Jays generated five
runs on four hits, by
Emanuel Aroh, Jonathan
Mitchell and Sam Woodley.
Nationals 10
Royals 1
An ace performance
by Kellen Catrino lifted
the Nationals to a 10-1 vicSee BERLIN LITTLE Page 29
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AGH, Cricket Ctr. make budget plea

By Josh Davis
Associate Editor
(April 28, 2016) Two more Berlin
area nonprofits sought inclusion in
town government’s FY 17 budget Monday night by making presentations to
the mayor and council.
Michael Franklin, president of Atlantic General Hospital, addressed the
council first and reiterated the points he
had made in a January presentation,
when he talked about the hospital’s improved operating margins, increased
productivity and positive effect on the
community.
Franklin said AGH was moving towards a system of coordinated care,
something it had been building to for
years. He also discussed better ways of
“consuming” health care.
“What’s driving that is the cost of
health care,” he said. “There is a lot of
utilization of health care services that’s
unnecessary ... How do we drive these
things out of the health care system?”
Readmissions to the hospital, which
could have been prevented, were a large
part of that unnecessary utilization.
AGH works closely with the Berlin
Nursing and Rehab Center, and
Franklin said new telemedicine programs, launched last summer, have
helped reduced readmissions there
from 17 to eight percent.
State mandates called for reducing
readmission to the acute care portion of

the hospital to 53 percent. In six
months, AGH was able to cut that number to just 15 percent.
The hospital is also working on preventative programs, including a health
literacy initiative in grades one through
five in local schools. Eventually,
Franklin said, he would like to see that
in place all the way through eighth
grade.
A 2020 master facilities plan produced by AGH includes a “one stop”
health care center for women, and expanded surgical services and emergency care.
Franklin said the hospital employed
more than 850 people, with a payroll of
more than $46 million, “bringing a rich,
diverse medical community into the region, as well as creating a good economic engine.”
Wendy Myers, program director at
the Cricket Center, also addressed the
council.
She said the nonprofit is one of only
two accredited child advocacy centers
on the Eastern Shore, and it addresses
a crucial part of the population.
“National statics are, before children
turn 18 years old, one in five boys experience some form of child sexual abuse,
and one in three girls experience some
form of child sexual abuse,” Myers said.
“It is a crime of secrecy, so we believe
part of our mission is to go out into the
community and talk about abuse.”

At the center, children who have
been victims of sexual abuse can receive
medical exams and trauma-based therapy, and benefit from a “multidisciplinary” investigation team, in one place,
in a child-friendly environment.
During the last fiscal year, Cricket
Center reviewed 81 cases, put in 495
“trauma hours” with victims, and identified 34 sex offenders.
It also helped produce, through partnerships with local police, 18 arrests in
relation to producing or distributing
child pornography.
All of the services at the Cricket Center are free to the victims and their families. The center is supported by grants
and donations.
Williams said he hoped the facilities
at the Cricket Center, which includes a
specialized space where police and
trauma counselors can interview and
videotape victim testimony, would help
keep children from having to face their
abusers in court.
Under the current legal system in
Maryland, defendants have the right to
face their accusers in court – a law that
extends to children.
“If a county has the facilities that
qualify with the expertise, the funding
and the technical capabilities you all
[have], then the child should not have
to be required to go to court,” Williams
said. “This is a good place, maybe, to
begin that light.”

now had electricity.
Planning Director Dave Engelhart said
certificates of occupancy had been issued for many of the homes at Cannery,
and that he expected the remaining 23
to be issued during the next few weeks.

3, has been postponed for one week.
The new meeting will run on Tuesday,
May 10 at 5:30 p.m., at town hall.

Berlin Briefs

By Josh Davis
Associate Editor
(April 28, 2016) The Berlin
mayor and Town Council discussed
the following items during a public
meeting at town hall on Monday:

Cannery update

Parks meeting postponed

Electric Utilities Director Tim Lawrence
said all lots in Cannery Village, save four,

The Parks Commission meeting,
originally scheduled for Tuesday, May

Leash laws
Resident Pam Hay asked the council
to reexamine its leash laws. Specifically,
she said dog owners have been taking
their pets for walks in the downtown
area, unrestrained.
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Children ages 8 and older
encouraged to participate

(April 28, 2016) Children ages 8
and older and their parents are encouraged to grab their bikes, skateboards or walking shoes and head to
the Ocean Pines Recreation and
Parks Department’s second annual
Spring Bicycle Expo, Skate Demo &
Pedestrian Info Event Day on Sunday, May 1 from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. at
White Horse Park in Ocean Pines.
This free event is being presented
in conjunction with National Bike
Month and will offer information and
activities that celebrate moving
around outside.
Bicycle League of America-certified bicycle instructor Cindy Morris
will offer information about bicycle
laws and safety. Participants may also
bring a bicycle helmet or purchase a
new one at the event and decorate it
with a variety of craft supplies.
Other event highlights include
demonstrations by local skaters,
music, prizes, information booths,
vendors and merchandise for sale.
Representatives from the Eastern
Shore International Mountain Biking
Association, Berlin Bike-Skate Unite,
West Ocean City Pedal & Pedestrian
Committee and Y Bicycle will be on
hand to share information about
their missions, volunteer opportunities and membership.
Event participants are welcome to
bring bikes and skateboards to ride
during the event. Parental supervision is required.
For more information, call the
Ocean Pines Recreation and Parks
Department at 410-641-7052. Additional recreational programs, including an online version of the Ocean
Pines Activity Guide, are available at
OceanPines.org.

a Della’s
Mam
& Subs
Pizza
FRIDAY

MONDAY
½ Cheesesteak Sub & Fries
$7.50
½ Italian Cold Cut Sub & Fries
$7.50
1 Lg. 1 Topping Pizza with 10 Wings $19.99

TUESDAY
½ Cheeseburger Sub & Fries
½ American Cold Cut Sub & Fries
FREE Topping Tuesday (Up to 3)

Ocean Pines will
host spring biking
and skating event

$7.50
$7.50

Meatloaf w/Mashed Potatoes,
Gravy & Green Beans
Whole Italian Sausage Sub
Large 1 Topping Pizza

SATURDAY
Whole Italian Cold Cut Sub
Whole Cheeseburger Sub
Medium 1 Topping Pizza & Salad

WEDNESDAY
Whole Meatball Sub
2 Large Cheese Pizzas

$8.95
$8.99
$13.99
$8.99
$8.99
$15.99

SUNDAY
$6.99
$19.99

2 Med 1 Topping Pizza
10 Wings & 2 Liter

WINGS! 10 = $8.99

THURSDAY

$27.99

20 = $15.99
50 = $39.99

Tuna or Chicken Salad Sandwich & Fries $7.50
Whole Chicken Cheesesteak
$6.99
1/2 Price Pizza Night (4-Close)

2 Lg 1 Topping Pizzas
10 Wings & 2 Liter

1 Cheese Pizza
& 10 Wings

$36.99

$19.99
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NEW PHONE NUMBER
410-208-3529

11073 Cathell Road, Ocean Pines, MD 21811
mamadellasop.com
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Cuisine
Feasting on dinner of tasty sirloin filets
(Reprinted from March 6, 2014
issue)
I love my children so much that I
decided to call a snow day on our
youngest daughter’s 13th birthday.
Not only was it
a great snow
day, but it was
in March. I’ll
do what I can
to make my
kids happy. I’m
sure I’ll have to
pay the big guy
back some day
for the snowBy Paul Suplee,
storm, but by
CEC PCIII
any means possible…
Unfortunately, her birthday also
coincided with our annual ‘tax day’,
the day on which we knock out a
good amount of the dreaded deed of
paying the Tax Man. This year, extenuating circumstances forced us
to work things out on Gabbie’s
birthday, but it was still a day off
and that’s pretty amazing, I’d say.
The next day, however, it was
time to get back to business and end
the day with what we believe could
have very well been the first meal of
2014 at our own dining room table.
It is hard to believe that we are in
March already, and shame on us for
stepping away from our evening ritual of meeting, eating, sharing,
laughing and enjoying each other’s
company.
There is little else that can bring
the joy of the family table and for
that I am eternally grateful. While
we don’t have the brood that sat
around the table of my childhood, it
is still a handful. In keeping with
tradition, steak and crab legs were
on the menu; one of my daughter’s
favorite birthday meals.
Combing the stores for tenderloin (filet mignon) I was shocked to
find that the stores that had any
only had that of questionable integrity so I opted for a steak that I
had never worked with before; the
sirloin filet. I have cooked the chuck
tender with great aplomb and have
thrown out other cuts that the beef
board has tried to pass off as tender
and delicious. If you’re going to try
something new, you might as well
do it on an incredibly important
day, right?
Coming in at a mere third of the
price of beef tenderloin, they had all
of the flavor of the sirloin cut with
just a touch extra bite as compared
to a tenderloin; I can give that up in
return for the added taste. I love
that butchers are working on new
cuts; or maybe I have just never
seen this before and I am happy

about learning something new.
Who knows? Either way, it’s a great,
value-added piece of meat.
Once the flames were doused, the
dust settled and the smoke rendered its way out of the house, we
sat back with bellies full and heads
bursting with new memories as we
welcomed our youngest daughter
into her teen years; and may God
have mercy on our souls.
We usher in a new era in 2014 in
which we sit together to eat; and not
in a minivan or in front of a television. Now that we have had enough
snow, I have decided that it is now
time for spring to commence.
There will be no more snow this
season.

Steak and Stuff

serves 4
4 to 5 ounce sirloin filets
Blackening seasoning, as needed
Clarified butter, as needed
2 lb. snow crab legs, steamed
Roasted red potatoes (recipe follows)
8 ounce each asparagus and broccoli,
blanched
2 cups blender hollandaise sauce
(recipe follows)
sautéed mushrooms
• Heat a grill or in my case a heavy
duty grill-pan until smoking hot

• Season steaks and coat with
some clarified butter
• Grill on both sides until done to
the temperature of your liking and
keep warm until service
• Steaming snow crab legs is as
easy as it sounds. Just steam them
until they are thawed unless the store
was kind enough to thaw them for
you
• Serve everything with a side of
drawn butter and some Hollandaise
Sauce to top it off

Roasted Red Potatoes

1 lb. red potatoes, quartered
1/4 cups olive oil
salt and pepper as needed
2 garlic cloves, minced
drizzle of butter
• Blanch the potatoes in salted
water until they are tender
• Strain and dry for a few minutes by allowing the steam to dissipate
• Toss in the salt, pepper and garlic and roast until golden
• Drizzle with butter and keep
warm until service

Blender Hollandaise
makes about 2 cups
2 eggs

1 tsp. lemon juice
2 tsp. white wine
1/2 tsp. chicken base
1 cup clarified butter
• The safest way to pasteurize eggs
is to buy pasteurized eggs. However,
if you want to try it at home, you can
greatly reduce the amount of potential pathogens by performing the following steps
• Place the eggs in cold water and
heat to 142F. Once it hits this temperature, let it go for three minutes
and then cool the eggs. This is about
as close to pasteurized as you’re
going to get without professional
equipment, but if you eat raw oysters
and sushi, you’re probably in good
enough shape to eat these eggs. If
you’re still afraid, just buy Egg Beaters!
• Place the eggs, wine, lemon juice
and chicken base in a blender
• Turn on and slowly drizzle the
butter until the vortex in the middle
stops spinning. That’s your sign that
it’s done
• Season and serve
— Paul G. Suplee is an Assistant
Professor of Culinary Arts at
Wor-Wic Community College.
Find his ePortfolio at
www.heartofakitchen.com.
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Farmer’s market opens for season next week
Snow Hill municipal lot to
get back down to business,
beginning Thursday, May 5

By Brian Gilliland
Associate Editor
(April 28, 2016) There might be
farmer’s markets with a wider array of
vendors, or some that draw hundreds
of buyers from surrounding areas, but
the Snow Hill market makes a good
argument for being the most relaxed.
“Vendors aren’t charged to set up
and registration takes place on site on
the day of the market, but I don’t
know who is going to show up and
who isn’t,” Ann Gibb, town grant
writer and self-styled “market master,” said.
Registration used to be handled by
mail, she said, but that just led to lost
forms and more trouble than anyone
was willing to deal with. Gibb said all
a vendor need do is call her at Town

Hall beforehand, and she’ll bring the
form to the site herself.
The market opens Thursday, May
5, in the municipal parking lot between Market and Green streets in
downtown Snow Hill from noon to 5
p.m. and will be held each Thursday
thereafter until the end of September.
“We just want to ensure the vendors clean up after themselves,” she
said.
At the same time, there are rules in
place for who can set up shop in the
lot.
“We are an owner-produced market. We’re not organic or natural certified, but we do want people to make
what they sell. We’re trying to avoid
people going to a wholesaler, picking
up a few crates of tomatoes from
Florida and selling them at our market,” Gibb said.

But that doesn’t limit the market to
produce only.
“There is a baker we’ve had, and
the Serenity Shoppe sells lotions and
creams — those are allowed. We’ve
had crafts. We’re required to have at
least one vendor who takes Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program
funds, but we have two,” she said.
“We welcome organic certified produce, but we don’t require it.”
There has been some interest from
an organic farmer in Berlin and a
seafood vendor, but Gibb said the
proof will be in the pudding.
“People tell us they’re coming and
not show, meanwhile others don’t tell
us and come,” she said.
During the spring, Gibb said the
focus would likely be on bedding
plants. May brings strawberries, peas
and onions.

“We get such wonderful berries,”
she said.
When summer hits, the produce
will shift to tomatoes, cucumbers and
corn. Come fall, gourds will be in season, as will greens. The market will be
open until Sept. 29.
“I’m not sure about eggs. Once you
get into dairy, it can get pretty complicated, so it can’t be promised,”
Gibb said.
A more carefully curated market
might draw more interest, Gibb said,
but interest is expanding and opportunities are increasing.
“I can’t say it’s the most popular
market in the world, but it is growing.
As the farm-to-table movement
grows, so does our opportunity with
this farmer’s market,” she said.
Gibb can be reached at Town Hall
at 410-632-2080.

BREAKFAST BUFFET

Every Wednesday
in

Downtown Snow Hill
11am-2:30pm

Green Street Par
arking Lot
Across from the Old Fire House

Sunday, May 8 • All You Can Eat $9.99
Served from 8am–1pm

DOYLE’S MOTHERS DAY SPECIALS
Appetizer, Crab Dip
$9.99
Roast Pork & Stuffing
w/2 sides
$10.99
Steak Chesapeake
w/2 sides
$19.99
Crab Imperial
$19.99

Mother’s Day Combo
w/2 sides • $17.99
(2 pc. Fried Chicken,
Chicken Salad & 3 Oysters)
Vegetables of the Day:
Baked Pineapple
Baked Sweet Potato
Succotash
Soups of the Day:
Vegetable Beef,
Manhattan Clam Chowder
& Cream of Crab

FULL SERVICE CATERING AVAILABLE
PRIVATE ROOM FOR OCCASIONS, GATHERINGS & HOLIDAY PARTIES

BREAKFAST • LUNCH • DINNER
DINE IN OR CARRY OUT • BEER • WINE • SPIRITS
38218 DuPont Highway • Selbyville, DE •

302-436-2112
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Puzzles
11740 Worcester Hwy
Showell, MD 21862
410-352-5070
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MVA TITLE
RENEW YOUR TAGS HERE!

& TAG SERVICES

59

PLEASE VISIT RACETRACKOC.COM TO
VIEW DETAILS OF OUR PRE-OWNED VEHICLES
PREVIOUSLY OWNED VEHICLES FOR SALE

BUY HERE • PAY HERE

• ‘03 CHRYSLER SEBRING
• ‘05 CHEVY SILVERADO

• ‘09 HONDA CRV

• ‘95 MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE GTS
• ‘07 BMW 525I

• ‘99 CHRYSLER SEBRING
CONVERTIBLE

• ‘06 FORD E350

ALLVEHICLES ARE MARYLAND STATE INSPECTED

SMITH’S MARKET

B E E R • W I N E • S N A C K S • P R O PA N E

MARYLAND LOTTERY - WINNERS PLAY HERE

GAS GRILL PROPANE

$ 3 0 0 0 S C R AT C H O F F W I N N E R • $ 2 5 0 0 P I C K 4 W I N N E R

410-352-5070 • RACETRACKOC.COM

11740 Worcester Hwy • Showell, MD 21862
(Located on Rt. 113 - 1 min. North of Racetrack Road)
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99 Feature of the
western end of the
1 Contents of some tubs 58 Some trattoria
Champs-Élysées
orders
5 Copacetic
101
Surfer’s worry
60 Landlord’s business
8 Military band
104 Hooters menu?
62 Wing it?
12 Showy debut
110 Nap
18 Turning brown, as a 64 Groups of quail
112 Cave deposits
banana
65 Avant-garde
113 “Volunteers?”
20 Acid head?
66 Gulf Coast port that’s
114 Biscuits with no
21 How some papers
gone bonkers?
sharp edges?
are presented
69 Multitalented
117 Deceptive pitch
22 Nickname for an
Minnelli
118 Plumbing or
accident-prone
72 Source of add-on
bricklaying
L.A.P.D. sergeant?
damages in a
119 Christ, with “the”
24 ____ note
lawsuit
120 Overage
25 Stat
74 ____ Institute
121 Edit menu option
26 Avoided a tag, say
(astronomers’ org.)
122 “____ your head”
27 Cry from an errant
75 NASA vehicle
123 Physics units
burger flipper?
77 Literally, “fried
29 Chatty Cathy types
noodles”
DOWN
31 Bit of pond slime
79 Help for motorcycle
1
Put
on the map
33 Chaps
daredevils
2
2009
Best Picture
34 “Able was I ____ I
81 Having the most
nominee set in the
saw Elba”
marbles
22nd century
35 Brit. reference sets
82 List for a recital
3 Fix, as a pump
37 Captivate
83 Word with green or
4 Plastered
40 Bridge
brain
5 Airplane maneuverer
44 Victoria’s Secret job 85 Hershey chocolate6 ____-in clause
description?
and-caramel candy
7 Answer sheets
47 Copy, briefly
87 Personal highs
8 Little bit
48 In better shape
88 Targets of the Dodd9 Relief
Frank Act
51 Weather forecast
10 Piece of cake
that’s hard to
89 Three houses flipped
11 Georgetown player
predict?
this week, e.g.?
12 Postal employee
52 Low
92 Whedon who
13 Speaks up?
53 Milliner’s accessory
directed 2012’s “The
14 End of many country
Avengers”
54 Lemonade go-with in
names
an Arnold Palmer
93 Nut
15 In addition
94 Khan : Mongolia ::
Online subscriptions:
16 Diamond-shaped
____ : Russia
Today’s puzzle and more
road sign
than 4,000 past puzzles, 95 N.F.L. QB Newton
17 “All Glory, Laud and
nytimes.com/crosswords
98 Little bit
($39.95 a year).
Honor,” e.g.
ACROSS

56 Farmer’s place

19 Campaign … or
campaign topic
20 Botanical cover
23 Wearing the most
bling, say
28 One of the Avengers
30 First-family name
32 + + +
36 Couple
38 Banned fruit spray
39 Family name of Pope
Leo X,
Leo XI and Clement
VII
40 Protective covering
for a pier?
41 Venus and Mars, so
to speak
42 It’s in the eye of the
beholder
43 Security Council veto
44 Sign seen at a
Heartbreakers
concert?
45 Field
46 Subject in metallurgy
47 Figure on a utility
bill
48 What a limo may
be for
49 Served well?
50 What some mascara
does to lashes
53 Remains
suspended
55 iTunes category
57 Debussy composition
59 Nerve-racking
performance,
maybe
61 “Likewise”
63 Community- service
club
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Magazine
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78 Almost
80 +
82 Simple sandwich,
simply
84 Actor Alan
86 Longtime Sudanese
president ____
al-Bashir
89 First name in
country music
90 Sabotage
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103

112
116

91 Troop group
93 Communion hosts,
e.g.
95 Moviedom
96 Dug
97 Gentlemen: Abbr.
98 Physics units
100 Ticket
102 Brownish purple
103 “Givee”
104 Part of a trophy

123

105 Operating system
developed at Bell
Labs
106 Align
107 It’s a drag
108 Queue after Q
109 Acquire
111 Sandy shade
115 Selfies around 201213, e.g.
116 Low-____
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NOW PLAYING
BJ’S ON THE WATER
75th Street and the bay
Ocean City
410-524-7575
www.bjsonthewater.com
April 29: Dust n Bones, 9 p.m.
April 30: Tear The Roof Off, 9 p.m.
May 4: Old School, 5 p.m.
BOURBON STREET ON THE BEACH
116th Street, behind Fountain Head
Towers Condominium
Ocean City
443-664-2896
www.bourbonstreetonthebeach.com
April 29: Jack Worthington, 7-10 p.m.
April 30: 33RPM, 8-10 p.m.
May 1: Just Jay, 4-7 p.m.; Taylor
Knox, 9 p.m. to midnight
May 4: Walt Farozic, 6-9 p.m.; Open
Mic, 8 p.m. to midnight
Every Thursday: Chris Button & Dave
Sherman, 5-9 p.m.
CAPTAIN’S TABLE
15th St. & Baltimore Ave.
Ocean City
410-289-7192
www.captainstableoc.com
Every Friday & Saturday: Phil Perdue
CASINO AT OCEAN DOWNS
10218 Racetrack Road
Berlin
410-641-0600

NOW
PLAYING

JUNGLE
BOOK
PG

OPEN

7:00PM

MATINEES

Sun. & Wed 2:30

ADULTS

$8.50

CHILDREN

(11 & UNDER)

$6.50

Tuesdays

CLOSED

Special
Senior Nights
Wed. & Thur.
60 & over

$6.50

Clayton
Classics
Monday
May 2
7pm

MILDRED
PIERCE
(1945)
Joan
Crawford

FOR FUTURE FEATURES INFO:
CALL: 302-732-3744
OR VISIT: www.theclaytontheatre.com

www.oceandowns.com
April 29: Tear The Roof Off, 5:309:30 p.m.
April 30: Sol Knopf, 4:30-8:30 p.m;
Everett Spells, 9:30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m.
COINS
28th Street and Coastal Highway
Ocean City
410-289-3100
www.coinspub.com
April 30: Standing Room Only, 9 p.m.
to 1 a.m.
HARBORSIDE BAR & GRILL
12841 S. Harbor Road
West Ocean City
410-213-1846
www.ocharborside.com
April 29: DJ Billy T, 4 p.m.
April 30: Simple Truth, 2-6 p.m.; DJ
Jeremy, 9 p.m.
May 1: Opposite Directions, 2-6
p.m.; DJ Billy T, 7 p.m.
May 5: Opposite Directions, 9 p.m.
to 1 a.m.
HARPOON HANNA’S
Route 54 and the bay
Fenwick Island, Del.
800-227-0525
302-539-3095
www.harpoonhannasrestaurant.com
April 29: Dave Hawkins, 5-10 p.m.
April 30: Dave Sherman, 5-10 p.m.

May 1: Kevin Poole, 5-9 p.m.

ROPEWALK

HOOTERS

82nd Street and the bay
Ocean City
410-524-1009
www.ropewalkoc.com
Every Friday & Saturday: DJ

Rt. 50 & Keyser Point Road
West Ocean City
410-213-1841
www.hootersofoc.com
April 30: DJ BK, 7 p.m.
JOHNNY’S PIZZA & PUB
56th Street, bayside
Ocean City
410-524-7499
www.johnnyspizzapub.com
April 29: Slappy Hour, 9 p.m.
April 30: 69 Band, 9 p.m.
May 4: Randy Lee Ashcraft, 6 p.m.
MACKY’S BAYSIDE BAR & GRILL
53rd Street and Coastal Highway
Ocean City
410-723-5565
www.mackys.com
April 29: DJ Cowboy, 10 p.m.
April 30: DJ Vybe, 10 p.m.
OCEAN CLUB NIGHTCLUB
In the Horizons Restaurant
In the Clarion Fontainebleau Hotel
101st Street and the ocean
Ocean City
410-524-3535
www.clarionoc.com
April 29-30: First Class, 9:30 p.m. to
2 a.m.

SEACRETS
49th Street and the bay
Ocean City
410-524-4900
www.seacrets.com
April 29: Darcy Dawn Company; Gar,
5-9 p.m.; Tritide, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.;
Gypsy Wisdom, 10 p.m. to 2 a.m.
April 30: 12 Pack of Local Music &
Brew Fest, ticketed event, 1-4 p.m.;
Full Circle, 5-9 p.m.; Element K, 9
p.m. to 1 a.m.; Steal the Sky, 10
p.m. to 2 a.m.
SKYE RAW BAR & GRILLE
66th Street, bayside
Ocean City
410-723-6762
www.skyebaroc.com
April 30: Ziggy Isaacs, 4-8 p.m.
WHISKER’S BAR & GRILL
11070 Cathell Road, Suite 17
Pines Plaza, Ocean Pines
443-365-2576
www.whiskersbar.com
April 29: Karaoke w/Donnie Berkey,
10 p.m. to 2 a.m.
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THURS., APR. 28
Ocean Pines library, 11107 Cathell Road,
Ocean Pines, MD, 11 a.m.
Free and open to anyone who has lost a
loved one, not just Coastal Hospice families.
410-251-8163

COASTAL HOSPICE GRIEF SUPPORT GROUP

Atlantic General Hospital, Conference
Room 1, 9733 Healthway Drive, Berlin, MD,
2 to 3 p.m.
Providing physical and emotional support
for survivors and caregivers to share
personal experiences and challenges.
Coping strategies also discussed.
Dawn Denton,
ddenton@atlanticgeneral.org, 410-641-9268

STROKE SUPPORT GROUP

Urban Nectar, 10019 Old Ocean City
Boulevard, Berlin, 3 to 6 p.m.
Featuring local in season produce, baked
products, eggs, honey, kettle korn, soaps
and more.
410-713-8803

FARMER’S MARKET

IRELAND RNR TOURS GRAND OPENING
RIBBON CUTTING CEREMONY

Greater Ocean City Chamber of Commerce
Eunice Q. Sorin Visitor & Conference
Center, 12320 Ocean Gateway, West Ocean
City, MD, 4:30 p.m.
All Worcester County business people are
invited to attend. Refreshments served.
Info: Ocean Pines Chamber of Commerce,
410-641-5306.
Mike Healy, 877-224-5535
Stevenson United Methodist Church, 123 N.
Main St., Berlin, MD, 5:30 to 8 p.m.
Free, six-week workshop that teaches selfmanagement skills for those with Diabetes
(or caring for someone with Diabetes).
Registration required.
Dawn, 410-641-9268

HEALTHY LIVING WITH DIABETES WORKSHOP

American Legion Post 166, 2308
Philadelphia Ave., Ocean City, MD, 6:30 p.m.
Doors open at 4:30 p.m., games start at
6:30 p.m. Food and non-alcoholic drinks
available. Open to the public.
410-289-3166, http://www.alpost166.org

BINGO

FRI., APR. 29
Ocean City Beach from Second to Sixth
streets, The Kite Loft, 511 Boardwalk, Ocean
City, MD, All Day
There will be exhibitions and demonstrations
including stunt and power kite lessons, free
children’s games and activities. The festival
will showcase some of the best kite flyers
from around the world.
Jay Knerr, 410-289-7855,
http://www.kiteloft.com

MARYLAND INTERNATIONAL KITE EXPO

Northside Park, 200 125th St., Ocean City,

ARBOR DAY CELEBRATION

MD, 9:30 a.m.
The celebration will begin with light
refreshments in the community room
followed by the presentation of the flags by
the American Legion Color Guard.
Following the tree planting, students will
enjoy demonstrations by the Ocean City
Police Department’s mounted police and K9 units. Second grade classes from Ocean
City Elementary School will present skits,
poems, songs and artwork to show the
importance of trees in our environment.
This year’s celebration will also include a
special tribute to Louise Gulyas
Donna Greenwood or Hondo Handy, 410289-7060, http://oceancitymd.gov
Snow Hill High School Stadium and Track,
305 S. Church St., Snow Hill, MD, 5 to 8 p.m.
Walk to fight against cancer. Form a team
or stop by for dinner and dessert.
Luminaries will be sold to honor survivors and
remember those who have fought and passed.
Donna Black, 410-632-5270

MINI RELAY FOR LIFE

Columbus Hall (behind St. Luke’s Church),
9901 Coastal Highway, Ocean City, MD,
6:30 p.m.
Doors open at 5 p.m. and games begin at
6:30 p.m. Refreshments for sale.
410-524-7994

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS BINGO

DISNEY’S ‘THE LITTLE MERMAID JR’
PERFORMANCE

Most Blessed Sacrament Catholic School,
11242 Race Track Rd, Berlin, MD, 7 p.m.
Tickets cost $5 for adults and $2 for
students and are available at the school
office and at the door. Doors will open at 6
p.m. for guests with disabilities/wheelchairs.
For all other guests, doors open at 6:30 p.m.
410-208-1600

SAT., APR. 30
Ocean Pines Yacht Club, 1 Mumford’s
Landing Road, Ocean Pines, MD
Seven different teams from around the
Mid-Atlantic will compete in the two-day
event. Hosted by the Salisbury University
Sailing Team.
http://oceanpines.org

ANNUAL GULL GUST REGATTA

Ocean City Beach from Second to Sixth
streets, The Kite Loft, 511 Boardwalk, Ocean
City, MD, All Day
There will be exhibitions and demonstrations
including stunt and power kite lessons, free
children’s games and activities. The festival
will showcase some of the best kite flyers
from around the world.
Jay Knerr, 410-289-7855,
http://www.kiteloft.com

MARYLAND INTERNATIONAL KITE EXPO

Ocean City Presbyterian Church, 1301
Philadelphia Ave., Ocean City, MD, 7 a.m.
to 1 p.m.
Plenty of free parking available.

CHURCH RUMMAGE SALE

April 28, 2016

Please send calendar items to editor@baysidegazette.com
by 5 p.m. Monday. All community-related activities will be
published at no charge.
Resident driveways in The Parke at Ocean
Pines, Ocean Pines, MD, 7:30 a.m. to 12:30
p.m.
Residents in this 55+ adult community will
be selling clothes, lamps, artwork, household
items, electronics, furniture and more. Maps
will be available at the main entrance of the
Parke located at Central Parke West, located
off of Ocean Parkway at the south entrance
of Ocean Pines. Rain date is May 7.
Parke Clubhouse Staff, 410-208-4994

THE PARKE GARAGE SALE

White Horse Park, 239 Ocean Parkway,
Ocean Pines, MD, 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Locally grown vegetables and fruits, eggs,
honey, kettle korn, flowers, artisan breads,
seafood, meats and more. New vendors
welcome.
410-641-7717, Ext. 3006

FARMERS MARKET

VFW, Post 8296, 104 66th St., Ocean City,
MD, 8 to 11 a.m.
A $6 donation for all-you-can-eat pancakes
or 2-2-2, two eggs, two pancakes and two
bacon slices.
410-524-8196

PANCAKE BREAKFAST

St. Martin’s Community House, 10840 St.
Martin’s Road, Berlin, MD, 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Light refreshments.
410-641-3411 or 410-641-1155

YARD SALE

Synepuxent Gun Club, 7909 Purnell
Crossing Road, Berlin, MD, 9 a.m.
Cost is $50 per person and includes two
rounds of trap (50 targets), 12 or 20 gauge
ammo and lunch. Proceeds benefit the
Ocean City Lions’ projects. Open to the
general public, experienced shooters and
those interested in shotgun sports.
Members of the gun club will be available to
assist participants, including basic
instruction in trap shooting and safety.
Registration starts at 9 a.m., event starts at
10 a.m. Rain date is May 28. Register:
Joe Schanno, jfshanno@comcast.net, 410603-6457

2016 SHOOT FOR SERVICE TRAP SHOOT

Ocean City Airport, 12724 Airport Road,
West Ocean City, MD, 9 a.m. to 12 p.m.
Saturdays through May 28. Menu includes
pancakes, sausage, coffee, hangar flying.
Suggested donation is $5. Proceeds benefit
the Huey Veterans Memorial Fund.
Coleman Bunting, 410-726-7207

PANCAKE BREAKFAST

NATIONAL PRESCRIPTION DAY TAKE BACK
DAY 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Permanent drug deposit boxes have been
placed in the lobby of the: Sheriff’s Office in
Snow Hill; Ocean Pines Police Department;
and Ocean City Police Department. The
boxes are available for deposits of unwanted
medication 24 hours a day, seven days a
week. The Maryland State Police will also be
accepting unwanted medications at each
barrack.
410-632-1111

Northside Park, 200 125th St., Ocean City,
MD, 10 a.m.
At 10 a.m. local time worldwide, the world
is invited to join in on mass Tai Chi and
Qigong teach-ins and exhibitions held in
more than 70 nations. Its motto is “One
World … One Breath.”
Kim Reed, 410-213-2822,
http://www.WorldTaiChiDay.org

WORLD TAI CHI & QIGONG DAY

ARCHAEOLOGY AND HISTORY OF
ASSATEAGUE AND SINEPUXENT NECK

Assateague Island Visitor Center, 11800
Marsh View Lane, Berlin, MD, 11 a.m.
Coffee and refreshments at 10:30 a.m.
Aaron Levinthal, Maryland Environmental
Service Archaeologist, will present a
slideshow and talk highlighting some of the
history of Assategue Island and Sinepuxent
Neck uncovered through his work. Also, a
free walking tour of the Rackliffe House and
grounds.
outreachAIA@gmail.com
Marina Deck Restaurant, 306 Dorchester
Street, Ocean City, MD, 4 to 6 p.m.
Tickets are $25 and include choice of crab
cake, prime rib or stuffed chicken dinner.
Support Town Cats, a non-profit
organization saving community cats
through spay/neuter, rescue and adoptions.
Tickets:
OC Pet Spa in West Ocean City or call
Robyn, 410-629-9134

MARINA DECK FUNDRAISER

Ocean Pines Community Center, 235 Ocean
Pkwy Ocean Pines, MD, 5 to 9 p.m.
Featuring a ‘50s theme with costume prizes.
Buffet dinner, dessert and Chinese, silent and
live auctions. Cost is $25 in advance or $30 at
the door for adults, $10 for children ages 5-12
and free to those 4 and younger. Sponsored
by Woman to Woman Global. Tickets:
410-251-0129, http://www.wwglobal.org

6TH ANNUAL BAM BAM FUNDRAISER

DISNEY’S ‘THE LITTLE MERMAID JR’
PERFORMANCE

Most Blessed Sacrament Catholic School,
11242 Race Track Rd, Berlin, MD, 7 p.m.
Tickets cost $5 for adults and $2 for
students and are available at the school
office and at the door. Doors will open at 6
p.m. for guests with disabilities/wheelchairs.
For all other guests, doors open at 6:30 p.m.
410-208-1600

SUN., MAY. 1
Ocean Pines Yacht Club, 1 Mumford’s
Landing Road, Ocean Pines, MD, All Day
Seven different teams from around the
Mid-Atlantic will compete in the two-day
event. Hosted by the Salisbury University
Sailing Team.
http://oceanpines.org

ANNUAL GULL GUST REGATTA

Ocean City Beach from Second to Sixth
streets, The Kite Loft, 511 Boardwalk, Ocean
City, MD, All Day

MARYLAND INTERNATIONAL KITE EXPO
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There will be exhibitions and demonstrations
including stunt and power kite lessons, free
children’s games and activities.
Jay Knerr, 410-289-7855,
http://www.kiteloft.com

by the Kiwanis Club of Greater Ocean PinesOcean City. Walk-ins welcome, space
permitting. Reservations recommended:
Ralph Chinn, 410-208-6719

Ocean City Airport, 12724 Airport Road,
West Ocean City, MD, 9 a.m. to 12 p.m.
Sundays through May 29. Menu includes
pancakes, sausage, coffee, hangar flying.
Suggested donation is $5. Proceeds benefit
the Huey Veterans Memorial Fund.
Coleman Bunting, 410-726-7207

MON., MAY. 2

PANCAKE BREAKFAST

OCEAN CITY BEACH PATROL EMPLOYMENT
TEST

Ocean Pines Sports Core Pool, 11144 Cathell
Road in Ocean Pines, MD, 10 a.m.
There are no pre-certification requirements
and experience in ocean rescue is not
necessary to apply. Registration begins at 10
a.m., followed by orientation and a full day
of testing. Candidates are strongly
encouraged to pre-register.
410-289-7556,
http://www.ococean.com/ocbp
White Horse Park, 239 Ocean Parkway,
Ocean Pines, MD, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Event highlights include information about
bicycle laws and safety, demonstrations by
local skaters, music, prizes, vendors,
merchandise for sale. Participants may also
bring a bicycle helmet or purchase a new
one and decorate it with a variety of craft
supplies. Free event. Children, ages 8 and
older, are welcome to bring bikes and
skateboards to ride at the event. Parental
supervision required.
410-641-7052

SPRING BICYCLE EXPO & SKATE DEMO

Atlantic General Hospital, Conference
Room 2, 9733 Healthway Drive, Berlin,
MD, 12 to 1 p.m.
Group shares experience, strength and
hope to help others. Open to the
community and to AGH patients.
Rob, 443-783-3529

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS

Atlantic General Hospital, Conference
Room 1, 9733 Healthway Drive, Berlin, MD,
2:30 to 3:30 p.m.
Group is a 12-step program for anyone
struggling with a compulsive eating
problem. No initial meeting charge.
Meeting contribution is $1 weekly.
Bett, 410-202-9078

OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS

DISNEY’S ‘THE LITTLE MERMAID JR’
PERFORMANCE

Most Blessed Sacrament Catholic School,
11242 Race Track Rd, Berlin, MD, 3 p.m.
Tickets cost $5 for adults and $2 for
students and are available at the school
office and at the door.
410-208-1600
DeNovo’s Tratorria Restaurant, 11310
Manklin Creek Rd, Berlin, MD, 5 p.m.
Two seatings: 5 p.m. and 6 p.m. Includes
spaghetti and meatballs, salad, garlic bread,
Smith Island cake and iced tea. Cost is $10 for
adults and $5 for children 11 and younger.
Cash bar and carryouts available. Sponsored

ITALIAN DINNER FUNDRAISER

Atlantic General Hospital Sleep Disorders
Diagnostic Center, 9733 Healthway Drive,
Berlin, MD, All Day
Free, monthly mask fitting clinic for patients
who are having trouble adjusting to their
CPAP equipment. By appointment only:
Robin Rohlfing, 410-641-9726

CPAP MASK FITTING

Apple Discount Drugs, 314 Franklin Ave.,
Berlin, MD, 10 a.m. to 12 p.m.
Sponsored by Atlantic General Hospital and
takes place the first Monday of every
month. Free blood pressure screening and
health information.
Dawn Denton, 410-641-9268

HYPERTENSION CLINICS

Walgreens, 11310 Manklin Creek Rd.,
Ocean Pines, MD, 1 to 3 p.m.
Sponsored by Atlantic General Hospital and
takes place the first Monday of every month
at , 1-3 p.m. Free blood pressure screening
and health information.
Dawn Denton, 410-641-9268

HYPERTENSION CLINIC

Richard A. Henson Cancer Institute at
Peninsula Regional Medical Center, 100 East
Carroll St., Salisbury, MD, 3 to 6:30 p.m.
Melanoma Monday is part of a national
campaign to encourage early detection and
teach prevention of skin cancer. The
screenings will be held on the second floor.
Appointments required:
410-543-7006

FREE SKIN CANCER SCREENINGS

Atlantic General Hospital, conference room
1, 9733 Healthway Drive, Berlin, MD, 5 to
6:30 p.m.
Berlin group No. 169. TOPS is a support
and educational group promoting weight
loss and healthy lifestyle. It meets weekly.
Edna Berkey, 410-251-2083

TAKE OFF POUNDS SENSIBLY MEETING

Urban Nectar, 10019 Old Ocean City Blvd.,
Berlin, MD, 5:30 p.m.
Workout starts by 5:45 p.m. Come workout
with the famous trainers you’ve seen on
T.V., such as Shaun T, Autumn Calabrese
and others. Cost is $5. Take water and a
mat (optional).
Sandy, 443-340-0988

LIVE BETTER FIT CLUB

St. Paul’s United Methodist Church, 405
Flower St., Berlin, MD, 6 to 7 p.m.
Takes place the first Monday of each
month. All welcome. Info: Darlene
Jameson, 410-629-6877 or
AGH Diabetes Outpatient Education
program, 410-641-9703

DIABETES SUPPORT GROUP

Urban Nectar, 10019 Old Ocean City Blvd.,
Berlin, MD, 6:30 to 9:30 p.m.
Lessons and dancing. Cost is $8 per person.
BYOB.

LINE DANCING

Sandy, 443-340-0988
Ocean Pines Community Center, 239 Ocean
Parkway, Ocean Pines, MD, 7 to 9 p.m.
The Delmarva Chorus, Sweet Adeline’s, meets
each Monday. Women interested in learning
the craft of a cappella singing welcome.
410-641-6876

DELMARVA SWEET ADELINE CHORUS

TUES., MAY. 3
Ocean City convention center, 4001 Coastal
Highway, MD, 8 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Open ceremonies begin at 7:45 a.m. Offering
free screenings including carotid, skin,
respiratory, bone density, foot checks,
hearing, blood pressure checks and clinical
breast exams as well as more than 100 health
and wellness vendors. Free lipid panel and
blood glucose lab draws (12 hour fast
required). The Blood Bank will also be holding
a blood drive. For an appointment, call 8888BLOOD. Free and open to the public.
Dawn Denton,
ddenton@atlanticgeneral.org, 410-6419268, http://www.atlanticgeneral.org

30TH ANNUAL COMMUNITY HEALTH FAIR

Berlin library, 220 N. Main St., Berlin, MD,
10:30 a.m.
For children ages 2 to 5 years.
410-641-0650,
http://www.worcesterlibrary.org

STORY TIME

YOUNG & RESTLESS ‘BUILDING HOUSES FOR
THE 3 LITTLE PIGS’

Pocomoke library, 301 Market St.,
Pocomoke City, MD, 10:30 a.m.
Engineering experience, pre-school style for
children ages 3 to 7 years.
410-957-0878,
http://www.worcesterlibrary.org
Ocean Pines library, 11107 Cathell Road,
Ocean Pines, MD, Ocean Pines, MD, 1 to 4
p.m.
The University of Maryland Cooperative
Extension Service is offering master
gardeners to help with gardening questions.
Take your bagged samples by to find
solutions to your plant problems.
410-208-4014

ASK A MASTER GARDENER

Worcester County Health Center, 9730
Healthway Drive, Berlin, MD, 5:30 to 7 p.m.
Berlin group 331. TOPS is a support and
educational group promoting weight loss
and healthy lifestyle. It meets weekly.
jeanduck47@gmail.com

TAKE OFF POUNDS SENSIBLY MEETING

WED., MAY. 4
KIWANIS CLUB OF GREATER OCEAN
PINES/OCEAN CITY

Ocean Pines Community Center, 235 Ocean
Parkway, Ocean Pines, MD, 8 a.m.
Meets every Wednesday. Doors open at 7
a.m., meeting begins at 8 a.m.
410-641-7330,
http://www.kiwanisofopoc.org
Rite Aid, 10119 Old Ocean City Blvd., Berlin,

HYPERTENSION CLINIC

MD, 10 a.m. to 12 p.m.
Sponsored by Atlantic General Hospital and
takes place the first Wednesday of every
month. Free blood pressure screening and
health information.
Dawn Denton, 410-641-9268

YOUNG & RESTLESS ‘BUILDING HOUSES FOR
THE 3 LITTLE PIGS’

Ocean City library, 10003 Coastal Highway,
Ocean City, MD, 10:30 a.m.
Engineering experience, pre-school style for
children ages 3 to 7 years.
410-524-1818,
http://www.worcesterlibrary.org
Rite Aid, 11011 Manklin Creek Road, Ocean
Pines, MD, 1 to 3 p.m.
Sponsored by Atlantic General Hospital and
takes place the first Wednesday of every
month. Free blood pressure screening and
health information.
Dawn Denton, 410-641-9268

HYPERTENSION CLINIC

Ocean Pines Community Center, 235 Ocean
Parkway, Ocean Pines, MD, 3:30 to 4:30 p.m.
Brian Cosgrove of C.A.R.E. Property
Services, will share how area residents can
make informed decisions about water and
mold problems. Registration is required:
410-641-7052

FREE EDUCATIONAL SEMINAR

Captain’s Table Restaurant in the Courtyard
by Marriott, 2 15th St, Ocean City, MD, 6 p.m.
The group meets every Wednesday.
kbates@taylorbank.com, 410-641-1700

OCEAN CITY/BERLIN ROTARY CLUB MEETING

Ocean City Elks Lodge 2645, 138th Street
and Sinepuxent Avenue, Ocean City, MD,
6:30 p.m.
Every Wednesday. Located at the rear of the
Fenwick Inn. Doors open at 5 p.m., games
start 6:30 p.m. No one allowed in the hall
under 18 years of age during bingo.
410-250-2645

BINGO

Ocean Pines Community Center, 235 Ocean
Parkway, Ocean Pines, MD, 6:30 to 7:30 p.m.
Brian Cosgrove of C.A.R.E. Property
Services, will share how area residents can
make informed decisions about water and
mold problems in the home. Registration is
required:
410-641-7052

FREE EDUCATIONAL SEMINAR

Ocean Pines library, 11107 Cathell Road,
Ocean Pines, MD, 7 to 8 p.m.
Takes place the first Wednesday of each
month. All welcome.
AGH Diabetes Outpatient Education
program, 410-641-9703

DIABETES SUPPORT GROUP

Ocean City Performing Arts Center, Ocean
City convention center, 4001 Coastal
Highway, Ocean City, MD, 7:30 p.m.
The ‘50’s and ‘60s revue will feature music
made popular by the Supremes, the
Rosettes, Fats Domino, the Temptations,
Carol King and more. Tickets available at
the Ocean City Convention Center box
office or by calling:
Ticketmaster, 800-551-7328

‘THE MANHATTAN DOLLS’ PERFORMANCE

7
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HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

FT/PT Landscape,
Lawncare and Irrigation
Positions Available

Yr Round. Starbucks Kiosk
Experience preferred; will
train someone with a
friendly & positive attitude.
Flexible hrs. a must including weekends & holidays.
Please apply in person
32 Palm Restaurant in the
Hilton Suites, 32nd St.,
Ocean City, MD

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
Only experienced
applicants need to apply.
Email Bob@pgmsinc.com
or call 443-365-5195,
leave message and call
will be returned

Barista / Cashier

BOAT YARD HELP

Varied duties to include: hauling and blocking of boats,
bottom painting, power washing, shrink wrapping, grass
cutting, etc. Must be able to lift 50 lbs, and have a good
driving record. Entry level pay.

MARINE TECHNICIAN

Immediate position available for customer focused technician. Mercury or Yamaha training preferred FT/YR.
APPLY IN PERSON TUES-SAT.

MIDLANTIC MARINE CENTER

36624 Dupont Blvd., Selbyville DE 19975
EMAIL RESUME TO: midlanticmarine1@aol.com
PHONE: 302-436-2628
THIS IS A NON-SMOKING FACILITY

J o i n TTee a m D u n e s ! Noow
w H i ri n g :
SERV ER S
COOK

HOUSE K EE PE RS
DISH W
WA
ASH E R

2 8th & Oceanfront -“For Shore … The Best Place to Work”

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

Town of Selbyville WASTEWATER

Applicants should have a strong mechanical or plumbing background.
Having a minimum DE Class 1 Wastewater License is a plus at hire, and is
required to be obtained within 1 year of hire date. For a complete job
description and application:

townofselbyville.com
CONTROLLER

Seeking experienced Financial Controller to undertake all
aspects of financial management of multi-company business
in Ocean City. Responsibilities include recording daily sales,
sales tax compliance, managing payables, coordinating with
payroll processing, oversight of multiple property leasing and
management, monthly reconciliation of bank accounts and
intercompany transfers as well as general office management.
Strong computer skills and a thorough accounting background are required. An ideal candidate will have an accounting degree, CPA or CMA, and several years experience in
business administration.

Please apply online at www.real
a hospittal
a ittyyg
ygroup
up.com
TOWN OF OCEAN CITY
Planning & Community
Development Department

Temporary Code
Enforcement Officer/
Building Inspector

The Building and Inspection Division seeks qualified applicants for a temporary position beginning on or about May 23,
2016 for a period of up to 14 weeks. Duties include performing regular inspections of property in Ocean City, MD for potential violations of the International Property Maintenance
Code (2015), and assisting in office support of rental housing
inspections, citations and reporting. Experience in construction and/or knowledge of housing codes preferred. Applicant
must possess a valid driver’s license. Work schedule is forty
(40) hours per week including some nights and weekends for
the term described above. Submit Town’s application along
with a three (3) year driving record for consideration by 5/9/16
to:
Kevin Brown, Chief Building Official
P.O. Box 158, Ocean City, MD 21843
410-289-8943 ~ Kbrown@oceancitymd.gov
EOE
www.oceancitymd.gov
Veterans are encouraged to apply

Classifieds now appear
in Ocean City Today &
the Bayside Gazette
each week and online at
oceancitytoday.net and
baysideoc.com.

HELP WANTED

Five Guys Burgers
All Positions

Stop by any location to fill
out an application:
64th Street, 136th Street
and West OC,
White Marlin Mall locations

Skye Bar
Now Hiring

Line Cooks, Servers &
Dishwashers
Please contact Roger at
302-362-6538
Email resume to
roger@skyebaroc.com

---Work At The BEACH...
Work With The BEST!!

Top wages, excellent benefits package and free
employee meal available to successful candidates.

Employment Opportunities:

Year Round, Full/Part Time: Dishwasher,
Front Desk Agent, Hostess/Host, Server,
Condo Supervisor, Banquet Housestaff
Seasonal: Security Guard, Server, Bartender

Free Employee Meal and Excellent Benefits.

Clarion Resort Fontainebleau Hotel
Attn: Human Resources Dept.
10100 Coastal Highway, Ocean City, MD 21842
Phone: 410-524-3535
Fax: 410-723-9109

HELP WANTED

Ocean City, MD
Now Hiring Y/R & P/T for

Email resume to
ocopportunity21842@gmail.com

Accepting Applications for

Breakfast Line Cooks,
Servers, Hostess and
Dishwasher/Bus
Positons
Located in the
Francis Scott Key
Family Resort
12806 Ocean Gateway
Ocean City, MD 21842
Email: info@fskfamily.com
or fax 410-213-2854

JOB FAIR
EOE M/F/D/V

Hotel & Suites
tes

April 28, 2016

Saturday, May 14th ~ 9:00 A.M. - 2:00 P.M.

Frontier Town Campground

www.spiceandtea.com

NOW HIRING

Foodies & Tea Lovers
Join our team of Sales
Associates this summer!

Two Locations:
On the Avenue Rehoboth, 302.227.3327
&
67th Street Town Center Ocean City, 443.664.5822
Call for info & online
Application url link!

Accepting Applications for
the following positions:
Houseman ~ Must have a
Valid Drivers License
Maintenance Staff ~ Must
have Valid Drivers License/
Pool exp. a plus
Front Desk & Night Audit ~
Weekends required / Roommaster exp. a plus
Recreation Supervisor ~
Lifeguard Certification or
First Aid Safety Certification
Required. Year Round Position to oversee Children’s
activities and Lifeguard Rotations.
Applications available at
the Front Office
12806 Ocean Gateway
Ocean City MD 21842
Resumes may be emailed
and for more information
send request to
info@fskfamily.com

8428 Stephen Decatur Hwy, Berlin, MD 21811

Hiring for Seasonal Summer Positions:

• Activities
• Gate/Ranger
• Guest Services
• Mini Golf

• Lifeguard/Pool
• Store Clerk
• Maintenance/Grounds
• Bartender/Server

• Housekeeping
• Restaurant Cook
• Snack Bar
• Zip Line

FREE to job seekers! Stop by in-person for onsite interviews.
For more info or to apply online: careers.sunrvresorts.com

Now you can order your classifieds online

The Princess Royale Hotel
& Conference Center
Located at 91st St.
Oceanfront, Ocean City, MD

Year Round
• PM Hskp. Supervisor
• Common Area Maid
• Guest Services Agent
• Bellman/Valet
• Banquet Captain
• Cook
• Dishwasher
• General Maintenance
• Housekeepers
• Banquet Houseman

Apply online at
www.princessroyale.com or fax
to 410-524-7787 or email to
employment@princessroyale.com

April 28, 2016

HELP WANTED

BIKINI MODELS
$20.00 HR Plus Tips
Excitement Newspaper
Presslp@hotmail.com
P.O. Box 3796
O.C. M.D. 21843

HELP WANTED

Atrium Café
Hiring AM Cooks,
Bartender & Server

Please apply at
Atrium Café, Quality Inn,
54th St., OCMD

Bayside Gazette

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

NOW HIRING!!

Ky West Restaurant & Bar
on 54th Street has
immediate and summer
positions available!
Apply in person after 3pm.

SERVERS &
HOSTESSES

New location in Berlin

Opening Summer 2016

Crew and
Assistant Managers

Food and Beverage Manager

MODEL CASTING

Ocean City, MD
Palmer Gosnell Hospitality LLC,
is currently accepting resumes
for the position of

We are looking for a person that has previous Food and Beverage Management experience. This position requires computer skills and knowledge of excel. This position does
require excellent customer service skills and the ability to
work within budgetary guidelines. We are looking for individuals to join an exciting new hotel and management team! We
require satisfactory pre-employment drug testing and background check.
Please send all inquires and resumes to
smcmahon@palmergosnell.com
EOE M/F/D/V

Bayside Resort Golf Club
is now hiring. Great pay at
a Beautiful Resort Location!

Certified Lifeguards (starting at $11/hour)
Kayak Attendants | Recreation Attendants
Please apply in person at
Sun Ridge Tennis and Recreation Center at

31381 Forsythia Dr., Selbyville, 19975
Call: 302.436.3550, x 1
or email: baysiderecreation@troongolf.com

Experienced Sous Chef and
Experienced Line Cooks

For well-established Ocean City restaurant. Must
have minimum 2 years experience. Excellent
Salary or Hourly wages, plus Health Benefits for
the right person.
Apply Monday-Friday, 10am-3pm at
Macky’s Bayside Bar & Grill
54th St., OCMD (Behind Chauncey’s Surf Shop)
Please send resume to

P.O. Box 838, Ocean City, MD 21842

Job Opportunities

Interesting people, a lively
environment, savory aromas &
delicious espresso beverages.
This is the exciting world of coffee and you
can be part of it. Starbucks of Ocean City
(16th St. & Oceanside) is now hiring full
and part time positions.

Please call 410-289-6388 for appointment
or send resume to sbuxoc@harrisongp.com

Up to $14/hr. + Tips
Apply online at:
www.delmarvadd.com

for South Moon Under

Female applicants must be
5'8" or taller and fit a size 2
dress and size 25 jean. Male
applicants must be 6' or taller
and fit a size 32"-34" pant.

All applicants must be of
legal working age. Work permits required for anyone
under the age of 18.
Email your name, contact
info, age, height and
sizes with a head shot and
full length shot to:
models@southmoonunder.com.
We will contact you if
you fit the criteria.

Thank you for your interest.

Rental Office
Assistant Needed

Full-time Position
Busy rental department
looking for someone who
has strong office skills, will
work in Ocean Pines and
Ocean City offices.
• Good Team Worker
• Professional/Friendly
Telephone Skills
• Good Office Skills
• Ability to go out of office
as needed to inspect and
list properties.
• Must work weekends as
needed.
• Real Estate License a
plus** Rental Experience
a plus* Not Required
Please fax resumes,
letters and references to
Hileman Real Estate, Inc.
Attn: Chris
Fax. # 410-208-9562
NO PHONE CALLS
PLEASE !!!!!!

Delivery Drivers Wanted

Looking to make some extra money this summer?
Make deliveries on the beach in Ocean City, Md!
Who we are

Beach Bites markets to local restaurants in Ocean City, Md
which makes food delivery possible for the beachgoer.
They work with restaurants like The Greene Turtle,
Longboard Café and lots lots more!
The flexibility provided with this position makes it easy
to juggle a busy week and make good money.
You are able to work as much or as little as you want or as
much as your schedule allows!

Call 888-334-9675 Ext 0
or Apply Online Today
HTTP://TINYURL.COM/BEACHBITES

Castle in the Sand

Employment Opportunities

The Castle in the Sand is now seeking
to fill Several Front Desk Positions for
the upcoming 2016 season. These will
be full time, seasonal positions as a front
desk representative. The candidate
should have good communication and
technology skills. Experience using RoomMaster Hotel Software would be preferred, but not a required skill. The candidate should be prepared to work a variety of shifts, including
weekends. Salary is competitive and will vary on experience
of the candidate.
Please contact Bob at 410-289-6846,
extension 600 for interview information.
Looking for a great Summer job? We have an immediate
opening for a Part Time Retail/Carryout Position available
at our outdoor tropical boutique, Palms. This position will be
for both day and evening shifts.
Please contact Patricia at 410-289-6846,
extension 615 for interview information.

Come Join Our
Winning Team!

Now accepting applications for the following positions!
Front Desk
Night Audit
Housekeeping
Maintenance
Accounting Admin/Assistant
Marketing Assistant
Recreation
Server
Bartender
Line Cook
Looking for experienced personnel with customer service
skills. Must be flexible with hours. Email resume to
jobs@carouselhotel.com or stop by and complete an application at the Front Desk. We require satisfactory pre-employment drug testing and background check.
Carousel Resort Hotel & Condominiums
11700 Coastal Highway, Ocean City, MD 21842
EOE

HELP WANTED

PAINTER F/T with some drywall experience and transportation. Ocean Pines Area.
Leave message at 410-6415957.

Home Cleaning Help Needed
for Ocean City, Rehoboth,
Selbyville and surrounding
areas. Se habla espanol. Call
203-733-1376.
Century Taxi - Now hiring day
& night shift taxi & shuttle
drivers. Call 302-569-4959.

CORAL REEF CAFE
YR Round
Experienced
AM & PM Cooks,
Prep, PM Servers
& PM Bussers

Please apply in person
Located @
The Holiday Inn & Suites
17th St. & the Boards

Hiring Nurses
RN’s & LPN’s

All shifts. Please stop by to
fill out an applications or fax
your resume to 410-6410328. No phone calls,
please. Come and find out
why we are the area’s only
CMS 5-Star rated skilled
nursing facility.
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HELP WANTED

Condo Cleaners Wanted.
Experience Preferred. Saturdays a MUST thru Summer.
Call DUO Services 410-2084800.

F/T Administrative Assistant:
Full time with established
technical firm located in
Berlin, Maryland. Associates
degree and complete computer competence a must.
Send resume & transcript to:
A.A. Position, P.O. Box 397,
Berlin, MD 21811.

Now Hiring

Exp. Fence Installers,
Foreman & Helpers

Email resume to:
mcgeefence@verizon.net

NOW HIRING!!
Overnight Box Truck
Drivers
for our WOC kitchen facility
$14-16/hr.
Apply online at:
www.delmarvadd.com

P/T Customer Service
Representative

Looking for a cheerful,
friendly, smiling face to join
our office team. Greet/assist
customers, sell gift cards,
general office duties, administer marketing promotions.,
database upkeep, etc. Good
typing and computer skills
required. Must be dependable and willing to work all
shifts - day, night, weekends.
Apply online at
TangerOutlets.com/careers.
No phone calls please.
Tanger Outlets Ocean City
EOE. DFW.

Position available
for full-time

Carpenter

Must have own
transportation and
valid driver’s license.
Apply in person.

Beachwood Inc.
11632 Worcester Hwy.
Showell, MD 21862

Part-Time, Seasonal

GREENSKEEPER
No Experience Necessary
Must be Able to Liftt 50 lbs.
Start Time: 5 a.m. • Golf Privileges/Unifo
orms
Pleease calll:: 302.436.3070
apply inn persson:

NOW HIRING
31806 Lakeview Drive; Selbyvville, 19975
or emaill:: hlowe@troon.com

Hostess
Kitchen Help

EXPERIENCE REQUIRED
104 N. Main St.
Berlin

Apply Within - No Phone Calls Please
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Safari Motel now accepting
applications for Front Desk,
Housekeeping & Night Audit.
Must be flexible with hours.
Must have personnel & customer service skills. We require
satisfactory
preemployment, drug testing &
background checks. Apply in
person.1-13th Street &
Boardwalk, OC, MD 21842.

Local Real Estate Office is
seeking a Part Time Inspector
to work weekends and is able
to handle a flexible work
schedule. Will be responsible
for inspecting properties before and after check ins; handle
minor
maintenance
repairs, must be able to communicate with people, must
have a car and hand tools.
Please send resume to:
CENTURY 21 New Horizon,
Attn: Kim Morris,
8606 Coastal Hwy,
Ocean City, MD 21842
or email kimm@
century21newhorizon.com.

is now hiring for the following positions:

DISTILLERY TOUR GUIDES
YEAR ROUND HOST/ HOSTESS
LINE COOKS
MAINTENANCE/PAINTERS
SECURITY
For more details or to apply, please go
online to www.seacrets.com/jobs

NOW HIRING

Servers, Bussers
Hostesses, Bartenders,
Front of House Manager,
Cooks, Dishwashers
& Kitchen Prep
for year round positions.
Apply in person
at Harpoon Hanna’s
restaurant in
Fenwick Island, DE.

Become a Better
You in 2016!

To order Product or
to Become an Avon
Representative
Call Christine
443-880-8397 or
email: snowhillavon@
comcast.net

General Labor/ Driver

Groundsman/Laborer

needed for busy tree service
in Northern Worcester County.
Must be physically fit and able
to lift heavy loads. Successful
candidate MUST have valid
driver license and be able to
pass DOT physical. Duties include dragging and chipping
brush, loading wood, job site
cleanup, and driving company
truck.

Please call Jeff
at 443-493-3865
or email resume to
treeman@oceanpines
stumpandtree.com

HELP WANTED

Barn 34 Now accepting applications for Experienced Line
Cooks & Dishwashers. Day
& evening shifts. Year round
work available. Apply in person @ 3400 Coastal Hwy.,
Friday thru Sunday.

Bayside Gazette

HELP WANTED

Experienced Cleaners needed
for part time work in Ocean
City. Must have vehicle and
cell phone and pass background check. Please call
410-202-2887.
Talbot Inn
311 Talbot St.
Now Hiring
Front Desk
Night Auditor
Housekeeping
Please apply in person
410-289-9125

GROUNDKEEPING. Reliable
and own transportation. Good
pay. Females are welcomed
to apply. Call Donna 301712-5224.

Y/R Maintenance Technician
Excellent Benefits & Pay.
Exp. pref. Must have own
transportation. Apply in person @ Ocean Club Villas II,
105 120th Street.
PGN Crabhouse
29th Street & Coastal Hwy.
Help Wanted
Waitstaff, Kitchen Staff,
Cooks
Apply Within after 11:00 am

Maintenance Position at seasonal OC Motel. Hours are
4pm-10pm, six days a week.
Call 410-250-3191. Seahawk
Motel, 12410 Coastal Hwy.

32 PALM
RESTAURANT
AT HILTON

Nite Club Taxi hiring P/T &
F/T workers. Good driving
record required. Earn up to
$1000 weekly. Call 443-3731319, 240-281-5288.
CONDO INSPECTORS
NEEDED. 410-723-0988

Papa John’s Now Hiring All
Positions in Ocean City and
Bethany Beach areas. Drivers
earn up to $20/hour. 410524-1300

EXPERIENCED CLEANER.
MUST have OWN source of
transportation AND cleaning
supplies. Call Donna 443513-4024.

Experienced
Breakfast Cooks
& Pool Bar Lead Cook
Please apply in person at
3200 Baltimore Ave., OC

Now Hiring ALL
FOOD & BEVERAGE
Positions

Please apply in person at The Den,

7 Clubhouse Drive
Ocean View
or call 302.537.5600, x 2

Ocean Pines
Yacht Club

is seeking a seasoned
Construction/Maintenance
Carpenter with 5 years
experience in general
construction tasks. Must be
a motivated self-starter with
valid driver’s license and
own transportation and tools.
Call Dale @ 410-259-5686
for interview
RENTALS
RENTALS

WEEKLY • SEASONAL
The Princess Royale Hotel
& Conference Center
Located at 91st St.
Oceanfront, Ocean City, MD

Year Round
• Asst. Housekeeping
Director
• Front Office Manager

2 years experience required

Apply online at
www.princessroyale.com or fax
to 410-524-7787 or email to
employment@princessroyale.com

RENTALS

R E N TA L S

Maryland 800.633.1000
Delaware 800.442.5626
VA C AT I O N S

cbvacations.com
OPERATED BY A SUBSIDIARY OF NRT LLC

BERLIN APARTMENTS
FOR RENT
*2BR, WOC, YR $1000/mo.
*1BR, YR, Berlin $900/mo.
*2BR YR, Berlin $800/mo.
*2BR, WR, Downtown OC
$600-800/mo.
For more information
443-614-4007

Single Family Homes Starting at $1075
Condos Starting at $1200
CALL US TODAY!
410-208-9200

Home Need
Improvements?

Open 7 Days A Week
for property viewing in:
* Berlin * Ocean City *
* Ocean Pines *
* Snow Hill *

Check
out the

Summer Seasonal Rental.
Midtown OC. 3BR/3.5BA
Townhouse on canal. No boat
slip. 2 person jacuzzi. $14,000
+ util. Holtz Property Management, 410-208-4800.

WOC,
Y/R
2BR/1.5BA
Townhome - Great location,
unfurn., W/D, DW, pool. No
smoking/pets.
$1200/mo.
856-430-6842
Summer Rental. WOC. 2BR.
Can bring boat. $1400
weekly. $5600 monthly. Call
410-967-3145.

RAMBLER MOTEL
9942 Elm Street, WOC
(Behind Starbucks)
Sleeps 4, $250 per week
Manager onsite
410-213-1764

Yearly & Seasonal
Rentals
We Welcome Pets
7700 Coastal Hwy
410-289-8888
www.holidayoc.com

Hiring For All Positions
Dishwashers, Line Cooks,
Prep Cooks, Servers,
Hostess, Bartenders,
Bar-Backs
Please apply in person.
1 Mumford’s Landing Rd.,
Ocean Pines, MD 21811

Local Residential
Construction Company

RENTALS

RENTALS

YR Rental. Ocean Pines.
3BR/2BA. Single Family. Fireplace, corner lot, large living
rm., screened-in porch &
deck. $1400/month + sec.
dep. Holtz Property Management, 410-208-4800.

ROOMMATES
ROOMMATES

Professional Females. YR/
Seasonal OP House. 3
rooms available. $750 private
suite. 2 rooms w/shared
bath @ $600 ea.
Includes utilities/WiFi.
Just move in. Pets ok. No
smoking. 410-208-3570

REAL ESTATE

Ocean
Pines
3BR/2BA
House. Quiet area w/trees.
Large lot on golf course.
$170,000. Call 956-7951175, 410-419-0605.

3BR/1BA Mobile Home
Remodeled kitchen, $13,000.
Needs TLC. Lot rent $400/
month includes water/sewer,
trash and taxes. Located in
Bishopville.
Call Howard Martin Realty
410-352-5555.

Mobile Home For Sale
Completely remodeled. C/A,
gas/heat. 3 bedrooms, 2
baths. Screened in deck.
Ground rent $400 montly.
443-564-1318

GET IT RENTED HERE!
Advertise Your Rentals
410-723-6397

www.oceancitytoday.net
www.baysideoc.com

CLASSIFIED AD NETWORK

BUSINESS SERVICES
Place your ad on Facebook;
Twitter; LinkedIN and Google
Ads Words through MDDC’s
MARYLAND STATEWIDE
Social Media Ad Network; Call
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING today to find out maximize
NETWORK
your presence on Social
Media; 410-212-0616; or
ANTIQUES & COLLECTIBLES email Wanda Smith @
DC BIG FLEA & ANTIQUE wsmith@mddcpress.com
MARKET APR 30-MAY 1
EDUCATION TRAINING
Over 700 Booths! PLUS The
Washington
Modernism AVIATION Grads work with
Show Dulles Expo, Chantilly, JetBlue, Boeing, Delta and
Va 4320 Chantilly Shop Ctr others- start here with hands
20151 Sat 9-6…Sun 11-5 Park on training for FAA certificafree…Adm $10 703-378-0910 tion. Financial aid if qualified.
www.thebigfleamarket.com Call Aviation Institute of MainAUTOMOBILE DONATIONS tenance 866-823-6729
VACATION RENTALS
DONATE AUTOS, TRUCKS,
RV'S. LUTHERAN MISSION OCEAN CITY, MARYLAND.
SOCIETY. Your donation Best selection of affordable
helps local families with food, rentals. Full/ partial weeks.
clothing, shelter, counseling. Call for FREE brochure. Open
Tax deductible. MVA License daily. Holiday Resort Services.
#W1044. 410-636-0123 or 1-800-638-2102. Online reserwww.LutheranMissionSociety.org vations: www.holidayoc.com
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
WATERFRONT HOMES
Drive traffic to your business
NATURAL UNSPOILED
and reach 4.1 million readers
COASTAL PROPERTY with just one phone call & one
bill. See your business ad in There is a place just hours
91 newspapers in Maryland, away where you can find
Delaware and the District of abundant natural beauty,
Columbia for just $495.00 per clean air and space. Located
ad placement. The value of on Virginia's Eastern Shore
newspapers advertising HAS just an hour south of the
NEVER BEEN STRONGER … MD/VA state line. Lots are 3
call 1-855-721-6332 x 6 today to 22 acres and priced just
to place your ad before 4.1 $60,000 to $98,000. All are
million readers. Email Wanda near the shoreline, some with
Smith @ wsmith@mddc- excellent water views. Amenipress.com or visit our website ties include paved roads, utilities, common areas, comat www.mddcpress.com.
munity dock with launching
EDUCATION
ramp and a sandy beach. Low
COMPUTER & IT TRAINEES property taxes and a great cliNEEDED! Train at home to mate.
become a Help Desk Profes- Call (757) 442-2171 or email:
sional! NO EXPERIENCE oceanlandtrust@yahoo.com,
websiteNEEDED! Call CTI for details!
http://wibiti.com/5NBW
1-888-528-5549
Serving the Newspapers of
Maryland, Delaware and the
District of Columbia since 1908.

April 28, 2016

HELP WANTED: SALES

WANTED: LIFE AGENTS
• Earn $500 a Day • Great
Agent Benefits • Commissions Paid Daily • Liberal Underwriting • Leads, Leads,
Leads • LIFE INSURANCE,
LICENSE REQUIRED. Call
1-888-713-6020
MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

KILL BED BUGS & THEIR
EGGS! Buy Harris Bed Bug
Killers/KIT Complete Treatment System. Available: Hardware Stores, The Home
Depot, homedepot.com
REAL ESTATE

Delaware’s Resort Living
Without Resort Pricing! Low
Taxes! Close to Beaches,
Gated, Amazing Amenities,
Olympic pool. FOUR New
Models from $90’s. Brochures
Available 1-866-629-0770 or
www.coolbranch.com
SERVICES-MISCELLANEOUS

Want a larger footprint in the
marketplace consider advertising in the MDDC Small Display 2x2 or 2x4 Advertising
Network. Reach 3.6 million
readers every week by placing
your ad in 71 newspapers in
Maryland, Delaware and the
District of Columbia. With just
one phone call, your business
and/or product will be seen by
3.6 million readers HURRY …
space is limited, CALL
TODAY!! Call 1-855-721-6332
x 6 or 410-212-0616 email
wsmith@mddcpress.com or
visit our website at www.mddcpress.com

Advertise in
MDDC
410-723-6397
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For a variety of local contractors

April 28, 2016

LOTS & ACREAGE

926 Sq. Feet of Office
Space in West Ocean City
along Route 50. $850 a
month. Call Howard Martin
Realty 410-352-5555.

COMMERCIAL
COMMERCIAL

2 Office/Retail Spaces & 3
Warehouse Units available in
West Ocean City. Call 443497-4200.

Bayside Gazette

FOR SALE

Used Hot Tubs for Sale - ONLY
A FEW LEFT. $250 each. Buy as
is. Contact Club Ocean Villas II
for more details 410-524-0880

FURNITURE
FURNITURE

COMMUNITY YARD SALE Berlin, Decatur Farm, off
Route 113 across from
Stephen Decatur Park - Saturday, May 7th, 7-11am.

SERVICES
SERVICES

Sat., 4/30, 7am-til. Bedding,
houshold items, children’s
toys, glassware, curtains, picture frames, furniture & dolls.
103 Burley Street, Berlin.
Rain date Sat., 5/21.

SEAFOOD MARKET + B/W
OCEAN PINES FOR LEASE
WITH OPTIONS! FAMOUS
FOR CRABS. IDEAL OPPORTUNITY FOR EXPERIENCED
PARTIES 24K/YR. OBO. CALL
FOR INFO 667-205-9849.

Do you have an old bicycle not
being used? It could mean a
world of difference to a hardworking international student.
We are looking to get as many
bikes as possible. Your donation
will be tax-deductible. Contact
Gary at 443-975-3065.
www.baysideoc.com
www.oceancitytoday.net

YARD SALE
YARD SALE

Multi-Family Yard Sale. 120
Sandy Hook Road, Ocean
Pines. 7am-til

BOATS/PWC
BOATS/PWC

Bishopville Movers Inc.
Fast, reliable service.
410-352-5555

DONATIONS
DONATIONS

Private Boat Slip w/Lift
Avail. Memorial Day wknd.
Month to month., $400.
Please call 443-983-0367
for details.

Twin Beds w/Complete Serta
Pillow Top. White headboard
and frame. Like new $150 or
B/O. North OC. 443-8292464

Berlin, 225 sq. ft. Office
Space, $275/mo. includes
utils. Warehouse Space for
Rent. Approx. 600 sq. ft.,
$500/mo., utils. included. Two
120 sq. ft. Storage Sheds,
each $95/mo. Call 410-7265471 or 410-641-4300.

BOAT SLIPS

Pelican Bass Boat (10ft.) Includes minnkota motor. Battery upgraded, cushioned
seats, fish finder, life vest.
$550. Call Bob, 410-2081053.

AUCTIONS

The contents of mini storage units will be sold at
public auction. Units to be
auctioned; B26-B62-B64B82-B97-O15-O19-O31O43-O70-O106-O152-S26S55-S102-S182-S185S509-S604. Units are being
sold due to non-payment of
rent. Common items in
units are, household items,
furniture, tools, fishing
equipment, paintings, antique and vintage items.
Date: SATURDAY,
May 7, 2016
Time: 9AM
#1 Starting @ Berlin Mini
Storage (Rt. 346)
#2 Continues at OC Mini
Storage (Rt. 50)
#3 Finishes at OC Mini
Storage (Rt. 611)
Terms: CASH ONLY!
Auctioneer: Tom Janasek

Classifieds
410-723-6397

FURNITURE

JUMPIN’ JACK FLASH

FURNITURE WAREHOUSE -- NEW AND USED
Pick-Up & Delivery Available

410-250-7000

146th Street, Ocean City
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Berlin Little League: week three
Continued from Page 18
tory, in six innings, over the Royals
on Tuesday. Kellen kept contact to a
minimum, striking out 11 Royals hitters and allowing no earned runs on
two hits, while walking one. The offense exploded for the Nationals in
the third, as the team scored six runs,
including an RBI single by Jack
Quisgard, and a two-run single by
Marqui Henry.
Quisgard racked up three RBIs on
three hits for the Nationals. Gavin
Weeks took the loss for the Royals,
allowing seven runs in 2 2/3 innings,
walking three and striking out one.
Nationals 10
Blue Jays 6
Nationals scored seven runs in the
4th inning to rally to win 10-6 on Friday night. Brenner Gursky drove in
runs with a home run and double,
and Shawn Rosemond and Brooks
Kendall both came away with a single
and double for the winning team. In
a very competitive game, the two
teams combined for 17 hits.
Blue Jays hitter Luke Mergott
went 2-3 with a single and a double,

and Ashten Snelsire went three-forthree with a homerun and triple.
Brett Truitt also went three-forthree, with three singles.
Nationals’ pitcher Cole Lynch
threw four innings and struck out
nine. Blue Jays hurler Andrew
Schuler was charged with the loss,
going three innings, walking three,
striking out six, and allowing five
runs.

Orioles 12
Royals 3
The Orioles won 12-3 over Royals
on Friday night. Oriole batters combined for 14 hits, including a single
and a double by Brendan Bradford,
and three hits by Devin Pilarski, including two doubles.
The game broke open during the
third inning, thanks to two home
runs by Logan Tapman. Owen Knerr
also hit one over the fence in the inning, and Eric Berry notched a double.
Dylan Mandley also had two singles in the winning effort, while
Berry pitched a complete game,
striking out seven.
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April 28 - May 6
DAY/TIME

ADDRESS

Daily

3BR/4BR

702 Gulfstream Dr.

From $740,000

Condo

$609,900

Condo, Towns & SF

302 Broad St., Berlin

4BR/2.5BA

Single Family

91St St. Ocean City, Princess Royal #513

1BR/1BA

Saturday 11-1

11601 Windward Dr. #5, Ocean City

Saturday 11-2

6014 South Point Rd., Berlin

Saturday 11-1

Summer House, 120th St., Bayside

Saturday 11-3

Sat & Sun 10-5pm

Sun. 12-5 & Mon-Sat 10-5
Sun. 12-5 & Mon-Sat 10-5

3BR/3.5BA
2BR/2BA

West Harbor Village, West Ocean City
1204 N. Division St., Salisbury

Fritschle Group/Condominium Realty

$429,000

Dale Chambers/Long & Foster

Fritschle Group/Condominium Realty
Lauren Bunting/Bunting Realty

—

Nanette Pavier/Holiday Real Estate

$279,400

Paul Cook/Bunting Real Estate

Single Family

$999,900

Nancy Reither/Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage

3BR/3BA

Condo

$350,000

Fritschle Group/Condominium Realty
Terry Riley/Vantage Resort Realty

3BR/2 Full & 2 Half BA

West Harbor Village, West Ocean City

Inquire

4BR/3.5BA

70th St. Bayside Broadmarsh
11769 Maid at Arms Way

Tony Matrona/Resort Homes

$174,000

3BR/2BA

Sunset Island, Ocean City

AGENCY/AGENT

Condo

63 Wood Duck Dr., Ocean Pines

Sun. 12-5 & Mon-Sat 10-5 Seaside Village, West Ocean City
Sunday 12-2

Condo

1BR/2/BR/3BR/4/BR+

Sat-Mon 11-4 pm Heron Harbour Sales Office, 120th St., Bayside

Sat. & Sun. 11-5

From $100,000

Single Family

501 Edgewater Ave, South Bay I

PRICE

Mobile

3BR/2BA

Friday 2-4pm

Sat. & Sun. 11-5

Condo

Villas, OC Inlet Isle

Friday 11-2

Saturday 11-3

3 & 4BR, 3BA

1BR/2BR/3BR

Gateway Grand – 48th Street

Saturday 11-2

STYLE

Assateague Point, Berlin

Daily 10-5
Daily 11-3

BR/BA

Condo

Single Family

$225,000

$515,000

–

Condos, Towns & SF

From $342,500

4BR/4.5BA

Single Family

From $489,900

3-4BR/2.5BA

Single Family

From $330,000

3BR/2BA

Single Family

3BR/2 Full & 2 Half BA
3BR/2.5BA

Townhomes
Townhome

Townhomes

Dale Chambers/Long & Foster
Chris Barnes/Long & Foster
Bernie Flax/EXIT Realty

From $299,900

Fritschle Group/Condominium Realty

From $294,371

Lennar Homes

From $270,000
$124,900

Evergreene Homes

Dan Demeria/Harbor Homes

Dan Demeria/Harbor Homes
Chris Barnes/Long & Foster
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1727 Market Street
Pocomoke, MD 21851
410-957-1414 • www.BuchananSubaru.com

0%

Financing*

up to

$1800
Savings!

$27,989

FAALL IN LOVE

STOCK # SUB800

with a Certified Pre-Owned Subaru
and get 0.99% APR financing**

Every Certified Pre-Owned Subaru offers:
Factory-backed 7-year/100,000 mile powertrain coverage, $0 deductible
Additional coverage available
152-Point Inspection
24/7 Roadside Assistance
$500 Owner Loyalty Coupon**
CARFAX Vehicle History Report
Sirius XM 3-Month Trial Subscription

IFIED
CE R T

Take advantage of the great deals while they last. Now through May 2.

,
IFIED
CERT0 MILES
980

IFIED
CERT

2013 SUBARU CROSSTREK 2.0i LIMITED

IFIED
CERT

2014 SUBARU LEGACY 2.5I SPORT

2015 SUBARU FORESTER PREM

2012 SUBARU OUTBACK 2.5i

2007 TOYOTA TACOMA PRERUNNER

2015 TOYOTA TUNDRA, CREW CAB

2014 RAM 1500 CREW CAB 4X4

2014 FORD F150 CREW CAB 4X4

2015 TOYOTA COROLLA

2012 TOYOTA PRIUS

2015 TOYOTA COROLLA LE

2007 LEXUS ES 350

Call For Price

$16,895

ES
ER &
LEATHOOF, 7K MIL
R
SUN

$18,200

Stock# S2214

Stock# S2221

Stock# S2217

2010 DODGE CALIBER MAIN STREET
$9,485

Stock# S2044

Call For Price

,
WNER
ONE KOMILES
20

,
WNER
ONE KOMILES
36

ONLIY
S!
M LE
K
4
7

$29,985

$16,250

Stock# S1969

Stock# S2219

Stock# S2211

2006 JEEP LIBERTY 4X4
$9,245

Stock# S2226

$24,485

ONLIY
S!
M LE
12K

ND AC

AUTO A

$29,945

$15,895

Stock# S2223

Stock# S2199

Stock# S2220

2010 CHEVY AVEO LT
$6,295

Stock# S2209

Call For Price

$31,855

$12,995

Stock# S2119

Stock# S2147

Stock# S2164

2008 CHEVY MALIBU LT
$5,450

Stock# S2207

**Special 0.99% finance rate for 48 months available on all Subaru Certified Pre-Owned vehicles. 2016-2011 model year. Cannot be combined with any other incentive. Financing for well-qualified applicants only. Subject to credit approval, vehicle insurance
approval, and vehicle availability. Monthly payment of $2126 per $1000 financed. No down payment required. Must take delivery from retailer stock by May 2, 2016. See participating authorized Subaru retailer for details. ‘Extended powertrain coverage
from original warranty start date. Ask your retailer for more information. *0% Financing on 2016 Subaru Legacy & 2016 Subaru Forester for 36 Months to Qualified Buyers.

